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EIGHT PAGfe— PRICE FTVE CEN'

Dethmers First of City
For Major State Office
When John R. Dethmers went

to Lsnslng Monday to Uke oath
as attorney general of the state of
in
Michigan, he was the first person of Holland to aacume one of
Word was received on Tues- the six major elective office* of
Committal aervioM for. John A.
Grand Haven. Jan. 4
Rev. Albert ua C. Van Raalte,
Bolhuis, 49, Grand Rapida,
day by Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pad- the state ranging from governor
—Delegates to the Ottawt i
55. died unexpectedlyof a heart
of Holland who was killed
nos. 188 East^ Eighth Sj.. that to auditor general.
Republicanconvention her*
attack early on Saturday at hii
train crash Sunday hear
their son, Pfc. Stuart B. Padnoe,
Although Mrs. Dethmers achome in Clearfield. Pa., according
nesday appointed delegates
Utah, will be held Saturday
22. has been missing in action In companied her huaband, the main
to word received by hla brother,
temates to attend the atate O
noon in the Pilgrim Home
D. B. K. Van Raalte of thia city.
Germany since Dec. 16, the day disappointmentof the family lay
ventloh In Grand Rspkls Jan.
tery chapel here following
Rev. Van Raalte recently moved to
the German counter-attack began, with their two young sons, Bob,
and adopted a aerial of
at 1:30 p m. from the
Clearfieldwhere he became paitor
On* resolutionattacked the
13, and Dave. 8, who were forced
aad Funeral home In
of the Preabyterian church. For
cent statement that the At
to remain at home.
Time of the service at
the paat 20 year* he had been
charter "never existed in fact,
For Boh "broke out" with chickcemetery will depend
paator of First Preabyterian
was merely some thoughts
en pox Monday, Dec. 25, just as
on
weather
conditions,
church at Niagara Falls. N. Y.,
scraps of paper and never was
the
family prepared to leave for
the funeral home aid.
and before that served churches
•tended to have real :
Muskegon to spend Christmas
Bolhuis, who was en route
in the east.
"Such actions do «ot tend
day.
Since
Dave
is
exposed
to
the
new government poaition in
Born at the Van Raalte homeInspireconfidence from the
disease, he couldn't go to Lansing
ada, was one of 48 persona
stead in Holland, he was the son
as a whole,” the resolution^
for the ceremonies.
in one of the worst rail
of the late Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K.
"and should not be reaorted to
Chief justice Raymond W. Starr
Pfc. Harold Klmbtr
Pfc. Gordon Bouwi
in the west caused when a
Van Raalte* and the grandson of
anyone haring the interest* of
bourg
and
went
into
Germany
administered
the
oath
to
the
ofZeeland,
Jan.
4—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ern
Pacific
train
crashed
into
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. founder' of
world peace in heart and mind."!
rear of a slowly moving
ficer* In the order their name*
Holland. He attended Hope col- John R. Bouws received a war early in December.
The convention,however,
John 8. Dathmars
train on a causeway cross
appeared on the November ballege and was graduatedfrom Oli- department telegram Tuesday
firmed its belief in the _
in
Zeeland
where
he
later
served
shallow
estuary
of
Great
Salt
lot.
First
was
Gov.
Harry
F.
Pfc. Harold Kimber. 26. was
vet college and New Brunswick night stating that their son, Pfc.
of the charter and expressed
Kelly, then Lt. Gov. Vernon J. as justice of the peace. From 1931
seminary, New Brunswick.N. J.
Gordon Bouas. 23. was seriously slightly wounded in action In Lake. Eighty-one were injured.
that such a statement will
to
1938
he
served
at
Ottawa
counTwenty-eight
of
the
dead
and
40
Brown.
Secretary
of
State
HerSurviving are the widow, the wounded in action in Germany Italy Dec. 18, his father. Charles
occur
again.
ty
prosecutor.
He
was
a
strong
man Dignan. Attorney General
former Edna Pillsbury of Detroit; Dec. 16.
Kimber. was informed Tuesday of the injured were military per(PresidentRoosevelt recent
contender
for
the
Republican
nomsonnel.
Dethmers,
Treasurer
D.
Hale
three daughters, Mrs. Andrew The news was no surprise to night The w^r department wire
Bolhuis was bom in Holl
Brake and Auditor General John ination a* attorney general in disclosed that the charter did
Lampen of Grand Rapids, Mrs the parents who had received a stated the family would be ad%xist in document form, but l*t
1938.
Morrison.
Gordon Pleune of Clearfield,and letter recently from their son vised as icports of his condition May 19. 1895. and reside * in G:
added that the principlesof r
Dr.
Wynand
Wichers,
president
Rapids
for
the
put
25
years,
Two
years
ago.
state
officers
Miss Barbara at home; one granddated Dec. 17 in which he men- are received
charter were valid from Us int
of
Hope
college,
who
is
a
meming there from Cboperaville.Be
were sworn In at a private cereson, and his brother here.
Pfc. Kimber. an infantryman, was a veteran of World war I and
mony in the governor's office. ber of the atate board of educiThe body was brought to Hol- tioned he had been wounded and
was sent overseas about six was formerly employed at Blue
Other resolutionspaid trit
Prior to that time, inauguration tlon, is the only other known local
land for burial in Pilgrim Home was in a hospital in Germany. In
a letter written from a foxhole in months ago He was inducted into Valley creamery In Grand Rapids
ceremonies were elaborate affairs, state officer outside thi legislative past and present Republican
cemetery.
holders and recognized the
Germany. Dec. 7, he said the the army Dec. 10. 1942, and was and at Armour Packing Co.
sponsored by the state central branches.
Pfc. Stuart B. Psdnos
of
late William Hatton
family probably would not be stationed at Camp Claiborne, La.,
committee
of the winning governSurvivingare the widow. WilPfc. Padnos, an infantryman,Is
Grand Haven as county chal
hearing from him for a time.
and in Texas before leaving for ma; two daughters, Mrs. Andrew with the 9th army and has been or's party.
Clifford O' Sullivan,Port ‘
Lansing is far from new to Mr.
Illness Is
Pfc. Bouws entered the army overseasfrom Fort Meade, Md. McKeown of Middleville and Pat- overseas less than three months.
attorney, will deliver the
Before his inductionhe was ricia of Grand Rapids; a son. Pfc. He enlisted March 29. 1943. and Dethmers who served three yeara
in February. 1943, and trained
address at tha Grand Rapids
with the infantry in Texas and I employed at the H. J. Heinz Co. Jack A. Bolhuis.Jr., in the Euro- was with an ASTP unit stationed as ^chairman of the Republican
vention, accordingto a Ui
Louisiana. He went overseasto land made his home with his bro- pean area; a grandson; the par- in Boston before that program was state centralcommittee. 13 months
Press announcement today
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Bolhuis
as
chief
assistant
attorney
general
England last May and went to ther and sister-in-law,Mr. and
disbanded. He was later transferState Chairman John R.
under Herbert J. Rushton, besides
Grand Haven, Jan. 4 (Special) France about a week after the Mrs. Bert Kimber, 109 West 19th of Coopersville;five sisters, Mrs. red to the infantry.
mers. O'Sullivan is
Marguerite Smith of Dearborn,
doing considerable work on spec--Chris A. Seelman. 83. 829 Big- Normandy invasion.There he en- St., with whom the father also
He wag graduatedfrom Holland ial appointments in the departthe St. Clair county
Dr. Irene Bauer of Grand Rapids,
nell court, died in Municipalhos- gaged in the Normandy hedgerows resides. Hr was born <n HamHigh school and attended the Unicommittee.
ment.
Soil
Mrs. Francis Bolhuis of Jackson
pital at 1 a.m. today following a fights and also figured in the ilton July 23. 1918, and received
years,
City Attorney Vernon D.
and Mrs. Sarah Mais and Mrs. versity of Michigan
Dethmers* responsibilities as
lingering illness. He was born at capture of St. Malo, France. He his education in the Hamilton Marian Pluhator of Grand Rapid*. where he majored in business law. state central committee chairman
Cate
of Holland was riectad
Grand Haven, Jan. 4 — L R.
Seven Mile, O., Dec. 23, 1861, and spent two months in Luxern- 1 schools.
The deceased leaves numerous A brother,Corp. Seymour K. Pad- will terminateat the atate con- Arnold, county agriculturalagent, ventlorrchairman and Will
had lived in Grand Haven for the
uncles, aunts and cousins in Hol- nos. is stationed in the air corps at vention in Grand Rapids Jan. 12
and R. E. Bricla, West Ottawa Wild* of Grand Haven
Indianapolis,Ind.
past 10 years coming from St.
land.
In ati address. Ten Cate
when his successor will be named.
soil conservation district director,
Petersburg. Fla. He was a memDuring his 13 months as chief
complex event! confronting
have scheduleda series of farm
ber of Gospel hall.
assistant attorney general, DethRepublicanparty today. He
Co.
meetings beginning Jan. 9 in which
Grand Haven Babe Diet
mers' main duties were as advisSurviving are the widow, Anna;
the party, although defeated
good
soil conservationpractices
or to Gov. Kelly on all types of
tlonally,is far from being
a son, C. J- Seelman of St.
Unexpectedlyin
will be discussed.
legislativematters. He resigned
qulshed, and that "the
Petersburg; a daughter. Mrs. RayGrand
Haven,
Jan.
4
(Special
General
food
production
will
al
in
the position last April in order to
la keen today not in the tense
mond M. Swansen of Grand Ha- Robert Allen, three weeks' ol
devote
time to his private l»w so be discussed with moving pic we should be obstructionist
I
ven; a brother, A. L. Seelman of
•son of Mr. and Mrs. George Wes
tures being mown at each meet
practice in Holland.
policy, but keen in the sense
I> Witt. 0.; a sister, Mrs. Augeserhouse. 905 Franklin St., died unij-;
While serving as attorney gei#
In
we will force the bright light’
in
expectedly at 5 pjn. Tuesday.The
hurger of South Dakota, also
Zeeland. Jan. 4— General chairThe
first
meeting
will
be
held
eral. Dethmers will retain his
public attention to those
child had been in good health since man of the youth recreationcenter
three grandchildren.
name on the door of his office in in Robinsonhall Jan. 9 at 8 pjn which are so vttjll to the future
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Russell, High winds which shifted from its birth at the local hospital Dec. committee, Rev. W. J. Hilmert,
The body was removed to the
the
second
in
Cheater
hall
Jan.
10
the Tower building here, although
this nation.”
annuonced today that the comVan Zantwick Funeral home 487 Lincoln Ave., were informed the south to the west Tuesday 8. 1944.
he expects
__
____
spend
little
time at 1:30 p.m.; the third in Reno
Due to
Besides
the
parents,
he
is
sur*
mittee would meet Friday at 4
where services will be held Satur- Tuesday in a V-mail letter from
there. The family's plans tor the ^,n* 11 ,l ^:30 P*m i tnd
night and an additional inch of vived by three brothers. Larr^
Ues, only,
the city hall to djgrutf future are 1iHtofinit*r"f^r
day at 2:30 pm. with Rev. Frank
Nunica Jan. 12 at 8 pjn. tiorvthe
their son, 1st Sgt. William F. Rus- j fresh snow were responsible for Kenneth and Ronald, and a slsftr | 'he organization of the center and
UbQghtaling officiating. The body
present the Dethmers’ will mainWith more than 700 farmers yei". .?•'>>
Joyce;
his
grandparents,
Mr.
and
will** ie Tik ep Vo Wash n gt on ,~I fh ,
23- ,hat hp had received a the closing of many roads in the
make definite plana as to a pro- tain their home on Park road. now coperating. Arnold said the
Mrs. Herman Spoelma of Grand gram will he followed.
The following were ippolnM
| leg wound while fightinigin the Ottawa-Allegan
county area, causfor burial.
Dethmers' previous connections West Ottawa soil conservation disHaven and Mr. and Mrs. Gaus
to represent voting districts
Plans
have
been
made
to
rent
ing
several
rural
schools
to
close
in Lansing included an appoint- trict was making great progress in
Philippines.
Westerhouseof Ferrysburg.
Ottawa county (delegate
the DeBruyn Co., warehouseas the ment as special assistant attorney
Sgt. Russell, one of the few Hol- since few teachers and pupils
soil conservation. He stated that first and alternate second): ~
location
for
the
center.
The
Decould
get
through.
general
late
in
1941
to
represent
land men still attached to Co. D.
thouands
non-agricultural
Bruyn building is back of Haan's the state in coal transport hear- acre* of soil prior to 1938 are now dale, Bendon and Olive,
County School CommissionerD. City Hoipitil Approved
Ice
Is
Holland's original national guard
Hyma and Louis Vollink;
drug store.
ings before the interstate com- producingtrees.
company, has beer in the Philip- H. Vande Bunte said he had no
Wright
and TUlmadge, Ed
By
Sarfeons
College
Officers
of
the
club
besides
complete
reports
how
many
merce commission. He has been a
pines since October, his parents
Other practices are now in use and Ruel Bronkema; Ji
Holland city hospital is includ- Chairman Hilmert are Mrs. Alvin member of the state central comsaid.
He
was
among
the
first
to schools were closed, hut he exto conserve soil such as stabilizing and Zeeland township*, Mg
in
pected with favorable weather ed in a list of 107 Michigan hos- DePree. secretary; Mrs. Dwight mittee since 1937. In 1934, while
arrive there.
bare sandy areas, making wind
pitals
which
have
been
fully
or
Wyngarden, correspondingsecre- residing in Zeeland, he was elect- breaks, grassing waterways, ar- Mohr and Dick Smallegan:
In his brief letter dated Dec conditions most of them would
The playground commission of
ton and Crockery, Wayne
reopen today or Friday.
provisionallyapproved by the Am- tary; and Raymond Brummel, ed to the state board of control
ranging strip cropping,plowing and James Scott; Park,
Holland is planning
skating 18. the sergeant said he was conerican
College
of
Surgeons.
treasurer.
East-West roads were in partiof the Michigan Young Republi- across slope, liming soil, using procarnival at Kollen park to be held
Port Sheldon and Grand Hav
The listing indicates hospitals
cularly had shape, according to
can club and served as first viceper fertilizers and drainage.
at an early date. Events will in-^
townships. George
Borck
the Ottawa county road commis- of 25 beds and over which have
president. During 1937 and 1938
The distrfet plan provides i Clarence Reenders.
G.H. Marine it Killed
elude fancy skating, races for
sion's garage at Zeeland. Officials complied satisfactorilywith the
as a member of the state associameans of establishingthese prac
various age groups and other feaHolland township. Walter Vl
there reportedmost of the main minimum requirements that
that as- Near the Philippines
tion of prosecutors, he served as
tices as part of a long-time land
tures.
der Hear and Herman
roads in (he area were closed dur- ,ure
carf °f (he sick and
chairman
of the association's
comGrand Haven. Jan. 4 (Special)
use program. The motto is "Every Georgetown, Fred F. M(
The committee consists of Joe
ing the night but county plows ! injured.
A telegram was received yes- mittee on criminal juris-prudenoe. acre to its proper use."
and Charles Lowing; Spring
Moran, A. E. Van Lente, Aid.
got
Holland is included in the proterday from the war depart- Dethmers estimated that the at"Increased productionmay be- Carl T. Bowen and E. J.
Donald Slighter and Recreation
torney general's department has
' Farmers in the locality had visional list which is for those
ment by Mr and Mrs. Orrie De
about 40 regular employes, but come a drain upon our soil re- Grand Haven Tint and
DirectorLeon N. Moody. The
trouble in getting to their barns hospitalswhich have accepted and
Bruyn. 601 Sheldon Road, informare
endeavoring
to
meet
the
rethere are many special appoint- sources and every effort should be Cor* Vande Water and Fred
group will arrange entry blanks
to feed the stock because of huge
ing them that their son. Pfc. Donments for certain lengths of times. made to eliminate loss of soil, man; third, Anna Van Hor
drifts all over the countryside, a - (JU‘rPment* but for acceptable
in which skating enthusiasts may
ald
De
Bruyn,
21.
USMC.
was
Arnold said.
reasons
have
not
been
able
to
do
and Henry Wierenga; fourth
One
wing of the state capitol is
few .scatteredreports involved an
Conditions for skating this year
A second series of meetings
so
in every detail,or were not killed in act'on Dec. 1.1 near the devoted to officesfor the departfifth. Peter Van Zylen and J.
appendicitis
case,
the
birth
of
a
have been excellent. The playplanned for February.
hof Poel.
baby and possiblepostponementof at the time of survey, complying PhilippinesHe enlisted in the ment.
ground commission has cleared a
Holland city will be
a funeral^ Workers managed to sufficientlyto merit full appro\- reserves and entered the service Duties of the attorney general's
pond at Kollen park and also preJan. 14. 1943department are many and varied.
wi as follows: First ward,
clear a road af Rusk yesterday ; ab
pared one at the 19th St. playThe department is required by law
Hinkel and Peter H. Van
afternoonfor a funeral
grounds.
to represent the state in any suit
second. Vernon D. Ten Cate
M-40 between Holland and
or matter in which the atate is a
Cornelius Vander Meulen;
Hamilton was closed on Wednesparty. It is also called upon for
Arthur H. Van Duren and
day for a
•
advice hy all state officer!, boards,
H. McBride; fourth Neal St
The snowfall varies in Allegan
commission*, member* of the legand Henry C. Slaughter (latt
county with conditions wprse in
islatureon matters pertaining to
Tallmadgetownship selected to
the northwestportion, authorities
Maurice Roeve, 38, deputy sherstate affairs.
vacancy caused by lack of
said. Nearly all sideroads in that
Cottage owners at Macatawa merce of the senate la.^t Nov. 10.
One of the most important iff of Ottawa county for nearly sentation in ward); fifth.
area and several schools were park whose properties have been About the first of September an
phases of the departmentis to is- four year*, died of self-inflicted Slighter and Alex Van
closed, they said.
1st 8gt. William F. Russell
harmed or endangered by erosion engineer of the Milwaukeedis- sue opinions.This service is avail- gunshot wound* about 6:55 a.m.
The Holland Point and Setter
sixth. Judge Fred T. Miles
Holland mail carriers exper- of the lakeshore of Lake Michigan
fined to a hospital. The family had
trict office visited Holland, and in- able to all prosecutors, city at- Tuesday in the kitchen of his
club is organizing a fox-hunt for
Mrs. Don Zwemer.
not
heard
from
him
for several ienced considerable difficulty in will be given an opportunityto
all interested local hunters this
vestigated the problem.
torneys. probate judges and the home at 311 West 23rd St.
Zeeland city will be
their Holland routes Tuesday,and
weeks.
Coroner
Gilbert
Vande
Water,
present their views at a public
week and the boys in hunting
Leonard Van Regenmorter.sec- like. Under Rushton. Michiganhas
by Mrs. Joan Danhof with Jl
one carrier did not return until
Sgt.
Russell
was
graduated
from
duds armed with shotguns and
hearing in the council chamber* retary of the Macatawa Park Cot- worked out an efficient system on who investigated with city police, N. Gark as alternate.
after 7 pm. Some rural carriers
having the assistance of more Holland High school in 1938 and
of the city hall Jan. 30 at 10 a.m.. tage Owners' association,contends issuing opinionswhich is recog- said Boeve had been nervous for
The following committee!
have arranged for special emergthan six fox-houndswill take to left Holland with Co. D for Louisiaccording to plans made by McD. that constructionof jetties ex- nized and perhaps envied by other some time and listed despondency appointed: Permanent or
ency
boxes
on
open
highways
and melancholia on his coroner's
the snow covered fields Saturday ana in October, 1940. In the spring
states.
tion and order of business,
where mail is left if agreeable to D. Weinert,colonel,corps of en- tending 200 or 300 feet into the
report. Ftoevc who was employed
at 9 a.m. to route Reynard, who of 1942 he went overseas to AusThe
attorney
general
also
has
gineers,
district
engineer,
who
has
the
box
holder.
lake
will
correct
the
situation.
Van Duren. George C. Borck.
by the Holland Hitch Cb., was aphas been reportedplentifulin tralia and remained with Co. D in
Chief Weather Observer Fred informed interested penwns here This type of construction consists supervisory powers over all prose- pointed deputy sheriff shortly af- er H. Van Ark. Henry C Slight!
areas surrounding Holland this all its combat duty in New Guinea.
of piling driven about 12 feet cuting attorneys in the state. He ter hi* brother, William M. Boeve, and Alex Van Zanten; re*olut
He has two brothers in the ser- Slikkers has estimatedthat the of the hearing.
winter.
deals with paroles and the court
The
hearing
is
the
result
of apart and filled in by stone, formBernard De Pree, Mrs.
average
level
of
snow
on
the
Fifty hunters are already lined vice, F L/C Kenneth Russell who
of claims. In case of a breakdown took office as sheriff four years
Dick Nieusma,Ed Dlnkel,
ground
is 11 inches which includes numerous complaints by lakeshore ing a pier to stop the strong curis
at
sea,
possibly
in
the
Greenland
ago.
up to make the all-day hunt and
in law enforcementin any county,
The deputy apparentlyrose at Hyma and Frank Bottje.
club officialswere hoping that area, and A/S Roger Lloyd Rus- the new snowfall during the night. property holders at Macatawa rent. The breakwater which was the attorney general has the powAllegan. Jan. 4 (Special)
about 150 will compose the party. sell who entered the navy last Nov. Since the first snowfall about five park that th“ government break- built in 1908 extends some 1.200 er to step in. He also is an ex-of- his customary time, the coroner
:The hunt will be under the 14 and who Is at present taking his weeks ago. the total amounts to waters are responsible for the feet into the lake. With the con- ficio member of several state said. The family was in bed. general discussionof the tax
a tion featured the Allegan
Boeve s wife heard the shot.
supervision of ConservationOf- boot training at Great Lakes. The about 20 inches. The minimum of currents which have been wash- struction of jetties, eventually the board* and commissions.
Republican convention in
ficer Clayton Forry and Is the Ru&sells have not heard from 3 degrees, recorded sometime af- ing away the beach over a period beach would be extended 200 to
The attorney general together The gun was a .32 caliber reter 7 p.m. Tuesday, is a new re- of years.
Griswold auditorium W«
volver
which
Boeve
used
a*
depfirit of several which will be con- Kenneth for several weeks.
300 feet, Van Regenmorter said. with the other state officers form
cord
for
the
season.
afternoon.However, no
uty
sheriff.
The
bullet
entered
the
ducted this season.
Grand Haven, Jan. 3— S/Sgt.
Specificcomplaint was filed last
Van Regenmorter who is care- what is known as the state adminconcerningtaxes were pri
The party will meet at Pete’s Stanley Roznlck, son of Mrs. Ansummer by Mrs. Alice Kleis of taker of the park is a member of istrative board which functions right temple.
He was born Nov. 20. 1906. in to the ccnvention, which was
Bar B-Q at 9 a.m. Saturday morn- na Roznick, who was seriously Don't Park Overnight on
Ann Arbor who appealed to the a family which has resided at somewhat like a hoard of directFMlmore
township, Allegan coun- sided over by L. R. Brady of
ing at the comer of Lakewood wounded in Leyte Nov. 12, Is now
ors
in
a
corporation.
This
board
Holland Chamber of Commerce Macatawa for many years. His
ty.
son
of
the late Mr. and Mn.
road and US-31 and will hunt in recovering in a hospital,accord- City Streets, Chief Warns
for aid in contactingthe proper father was appointed lighthouse meets twice a month and much of
Naming of delegate* to thq a(
the area of the Robinson marsh ing to word received from the war
the detail work is done by sub- Albert Boeve.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff to- government authorities.Her sumkeeper there shortly after the
Surviving are the widow, Julia; conventionto be held in
out on highway US-50. ..
department.Sgt. Rozick entered' day warned local motorists not to mer home on the lake front, it is
committees.
Civil war. Van Regenmorter has
They will eat at noon In the Yel- the army In November, 1942.
Dethmers was born in north- four children. Norma, Irene. Elaine Rapids Jan. 12,
park on city streets all night in understood, is being undermined
witnessed changes at the park
main business. Delegate!
low Jacket and will resume the
western
Iowa, attended Hope col- and Leonard; five sisters.Mrs.
order to allow the street departand at present the home which is which years ago was the leading
John
Brank. Jr., Hamilton;
hunt after lunch and club officials
Henry
Boerigtger
of
Hamilton,
lege, was graduated from the Uniment to clear away the snow early
perhaps 25 feet above the water resort center in this section. It versity of Michigan law school in Mrs. August Kampen. Mrs. Ed- Haveman, Moline; Ivan 1
•aid that hunters who could not Over Sixty Per Cent of
in the morning.
level is about 15 feet from the is only during the past 25 yean 1927 and began hi* law practice ward Boerigter, Mrs. George Bon- Way land; F. T. Mil«,Jr,
make the 9 a.m. hunt could join
Twelve summonseswere issued
Fall Taxes Collected
the' party at noon at the Yellow
shoreline.
tekoe and Mrs. Joseph Drost, all of town township; Iw
or so that erosion has become a
for
parking
during
the
night.
’City
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks
Jacket.
Many
cottage owner* have problem, longtimer* say.
Holland; four brothers,William of Saugatuck;Marc
ordinance provides that city
, Clayton Forry said hunters could fort announced today that a total
Grand Haven, Richard of Holland, R. D. Barron,
streets shall be kept clear from 2 been forced to move their homes . Sirnon Den Uyl of Detroit, who Airuie Memorial far
get gun pennits at thi service of $4,165.89 had been collected
Lester, also a deputy sheriff of Hoyt, Pullman; and li
back
during
the
past
few
year*
at
p^eaent
is
said
to
be
in
Califor.to 5 tin. Ordinlaryfine for the
Station of Herm Priru between through Dec. 30 for fall taxe*. repHolland, and Stanley of Los An- John Stockdale,H.
because of the erosion, It was nia, la president of the cottage Capt Edward Do Free
violationis $1.
now and Saturday and could also resenting 63.8 per cent of the total
Public memorial services for geles, Cal.
Perle Fouch and Guy
owners' association.He will prqbpointed
out.
obtain them from him when the levy of $69,144.84.The total also
Capt. Edward. De Free, ion Of Mr.
gan,
E. P. Stephan, C. of C. secre- ably be at the beurjng. Most of
*.
represents approximately80 per ISSUE
party meets Saturday morning.
and Mrs. James De Free. 99 West SEEK STOLEN CAB
Named as alt
tary-manager,
conferred
with
the
the
cottage
ownen
live
far
disLocal police issued eight sumDogs will be furnished by Len cent of the tax bills, he said.
12th St., who was killed in an aifSheriffs officers and local police Riunery,Wi
Jan. 10 is the deadline for pay- monses to all-night parkers during local harbor board of whidv tances from Holland, but possibly plane crash In France Oct ?2, will today were aeeklng a stolen car, Byron Center;
De Feyter, Henry Waterway and
ment of fall taxes, Becksfort said. the night, following Police Chief Harry Harringtonis chairmanand six or eight will be present.
"Corky” Prins
be held in Hope church Sunday at' the property of Paul Boerigter. gam;!*
Oral statementswill be heard, 4 p.m. with Rev. Marion de Vekjer IT, which was taken from the
No deer rifle* will be allowed. After that date, a 3 per cent pen- Jacob Van Hoffs *warning Wed- then communicated with U5, Sen.
Walter
alty will be imposed until March nesday asking car owners not to Arthur H. Vandenberg and Cong. but for accurancy of record, all in charge. Friends are requested to boerigter yard in Central park be- Bather
1 when all outstanding bills will be park on city streets from 2 to Bartel J, Jonkman. It la ’under- Important facts and arguments omit flowers
AL
weenv 7:15^ and 8:15 p.m. WedrecwUyhlf turned over to the county treasur- 5 a.m. to allow the street depart- stood that it was through the will oe submitted in quadruplicate
At the time of his •death Capt. nesday. The car, a 1834
.m buildings er.
ment to clear the snow.
efforts of Vandenberg that the as the records of the hearing will De PTee was chief operations of- coach, ha! red wheels and has conSite
I Plllg MV
hearing >vas authorised by resolu- be forwardedfor consideration*by ficer and chief test pilot fot a spicuous initials
J
Waste Paper
tion of the committee on com- the war department, ' jfrW
Bay Mon War
group of- ittohAAFinFi
in France.
doora.-V'’
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Serving Under the 0j| PrOfflOtOr

«f23SGive

Stnpe^f-f^

West Ofire Youth

(From Wednesday’• Senttnlel)

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen
and family were visitorsat the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Boers

New

Prisoner of Nazis

Year s day.

Grand

Four-Day
A

Rapids. Jan. 4— Virgil
Willard Banks of Muncie, Ind.,
M. Vodttiees, 63, of Grand Rapids spent the week-end with his parartd Mittkegon, who began an ac- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks.
tiv« <^re*r m *n oil field developFireman 1/C Chester Schemper
er in 'Michigan 20 years ago. died of Great Lakes Naval station

Clinic

total of 235 pints of blood

Wire donated by Holland

resi-

in Holland hospital through

the Michigan department

of

1th, the local chapter of the

Cross announces.
The clinic was set up in the proJCtion rooms in the Temple
ig where canteen workers
••rved fruit juice to the donor
fore blood was taken and a
It sandwich, cookie and coffee
for tea afterward.
.Different churches took charge
of the canteen service. On MonMrs. Esther Frundt, Mrs. G.
Pvt. Claude E. Smith of the
>ke, Mrs. W. Poulias,Mrs. T.
itr, Mrs. Lee De Feyter and army air corps recently spent sevC Lohman of Zion Lutheran eral days with his sister. Mrs.
irch lervod lunches.
Lawrence May. and Mr. May. 88
of First Reformed
East Eighth St., on route from
lurch served lunches on TuesBuckley field. Colo., to a new
f, TTiey were Mrs. W. Van Denfield. He also visited his uncle
Bier, Mrs. Dick Schaafsma,Mrs.
and
aunt and brother in Niles and
ird Kammeraad, Mrs. Bert
his father in Dowagiac. He made
>ben, Mrs. H. Young and Mrs.
his home in Holland for some time
A. Nienhuis.
St. Francis de Sales women before entering service His brored Wednesday including Mrs. ther, Pfc. Charles R. Smith, who
Toe Nelia. Mrs. Rolland Bush. Mrs. was seriously wounded a few
Lang. Mrs. Art Marcotte. months ago, is improvingaccordJohn Donnelly and Mrs. L. ing to letters received from him

Women

fohmann.

[

»

<

Thursday's lunches were served

Mrs. C. Boone. Mrs.
Mrs. J. Smeenge

.

Maude

of

the

Nine Accidents

itist church.

in assisting the state tech-

Over Week-End

KMed

ihot down over Negro* island in
the Philippine*.Besides hi* widow,
he ii aurvived by hi* parent* in
Lo* Angeles.

Mis* Joyce Poll and Miss Wilma Bumback of Kalamazoo are
spending a two week vacation in

Hamlin of Grand Rapids. Her

"

a

Rumor on

Cemetery Rates

in

7.

iliday Season
• After spending two

holiday

wasons away from home,

Electri-

cian's Mate 3/C John D. Huizenga, route 3, ha* spent this one
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey J. Huizenga.
A member of the Seabees who
celebratedtheir third birthday

Thursday. Huizenga, has been in
North Africa.
He has received the Presidential unit citation for landing on
the beaches near Oran and since
that time lias been in North Africa doing heavy construction
work.
He wears a ribbon for the European theater and one for Atlantic
convoy. He wears a star for the
Tunisian campaign
During his lengthy stay In and
around Bizerte, Huizenga said he

chummed with two Holland sailmember of a

Home

Of Sister Here

Finney’s plane was ahot down
while he was trying to go to the
reacue of the gunner. He was the
only member of the crew killed.
NOW ENSIGN
Mr. and Mra. Paris’ only son,
Ensign Lloyd Hopkins Van
Corp. Robert Paris, 21, died of an
Raalte is visiting hi* parents, Mr.
lllneaa while at Fort Sill, Okla.,
and Mr*. A. Ralph Van Raalte,
North Shore drive, after receiving Aug. 16, 1943.
his commission in the navy Dec.
14 at Columbia University, New
York city. N. Y. He will report at
Miami, Fla., to attend advanced

Personals

(From Wedneedey'iSenttnlel)
S/Sgt. Nelson Kleinhekaelreturned to Holland New Year *
morning after three year* In
the South Pacific. He U in the
signal corpa and spent a year
in Australiabefore leaving fpr
New Guinea, where he spent
almost two years. He left for ser-

line school.

Van Raalte enlisted in the naval reserve Dec. 12, 1942. and was
Rationed for a year at Western
Michigan collegein Kalamazoo before be:ng sent to Asbury Park,
N. J.. and then Columbia university. He was graduated from Holland High school In 1942 and atvice in January, 1941. Sgt. Kleintended Hope college for one year.
heksel, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kleinhekael. route 5, arrived in
this country Christmas morning.
S/Sgt. and Mre. Earl E. RitterC.
by of Eagle Pass. T>x., announce
the birth of a son, Dec. 29. Mra.
Ritterby is the former Gertrude

Pvt A.

ors. Pete [>e Jong, a

P-T crew, and Chuck Ter Hoorst,
who was with a mine-sweeper. The
In Church Parsonage
boys were not always together,
Mrs. Margaret Zylatra and Ben- however, because De Jong and Ter
jamin Borgman were united in Hoorst were often at sea,
Huizenga will return to Davismarriage on Dec. 27 it 8 p.m. in
the parsonageof Fourth Reform- ville, O., for reassignmentafter
ed church, Rev. Henry Van Dyke the holidays.
He enlisted in the navy Nov,
officiatingat the double ring
service. Attending die couple 25, 1942, and was sent overseas in

its

Passes

—Word

husband, Fred, died in September,

seyecel wells in Ottawa county Camp Roberts, Cal., to Fort
Meade, ‘Md.
during the past few years.
Franklin Veldheer and family
Surviving are the widow, Mary;
were entertained New Year's day
three daughters. Mrs. M. T.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Knowles. Ypsilanti, Mrs. J. A. BorArnoldink in Grand Rapids.
deaux. Gainesville, Texas, Hazel
G. W. Venebcrg escaped InjurVoorhees, Muskegon: two sons,
ies when his car slid into the ditch
Maurice and Joel of Grand Rapids; while orj his way to church Sunthree brothers,Robert of Saginaw,
day. The car was considerably
Ralph and Albert of Hebron. Ohio; damaged.
three sisters,Mrs. H. H. Legge,
Pfc. Patir Ktltva
Outville,Ohio; Mrs. Robert Butt.
Grand Haven, Jan. 4 — Mr.
Granville, Ohio; Mrs. Roe Shaw, Wounded Soldier Flown
and Mrs Pbter Keleva, West Olive,
Marietta, 0.
have receivedword that their son,
To Hospital in Florida
Peter, previously reported missing
Gerrit Ten Brink who lives in
in action,has been taken prisoner
Hotel Bristol received
long
by the Germans.
Spikes
distance telephone rill Sunday
Pfc Keleva was employed at
from his son, Pvt. William Ten the Grand Haven Stamped ProBrink, who had just arrived at a
ducts company at the time he
hospital somewhere in Florida volunteered for army service Feb.
after being flown across the At25. 1943. He went overseas in
lantic in a hospital plane.
May. 1914. landing in North
At the regular monthly meetPvt. Ten Brink, a corpsman In
Africa and later in Italy.
ing of park and cemetery board
the medical corps, was wounded
Tuesday night. Supt. Howard in Italy Oct. 28. No detailsof his
Marriage Performed
Reising of Pilgrim Home ceme- wounds were received.

erroneousimpression that lots in

Couple Is

Mich., Jan. 6,
1875, and had lived in this vicinity for 35 years.
Surviving are a son, Carl, at
home, and a daughter, Mrs. Clara

Pvt. Gerald Vanden Boech and
Pvt. Leon Nienhuis enjoyed a few
day* “delay en route" at their
homes here while traveling from

the Voortiees DrillingCo., started
driling operations when Michigan
oil developmentswere in the early
stagehand he followed the trail of
oil to various parts of the state.
Ml» .Voorhees, well known to oil
men in .western Michigan, held
numerous leases and brought in

the new addition of the municipal
They includedMrs. R.
At least nine automobileacci- cemetery are exorbitantly priced.
pwma, Mrs. Robert Wilson,
W. Kools, Mrs. R. L. dents occurred in Holland and Supt. Reising said thpt upon inlecht, Mrs. Aalberts and Mrs. vicinity over the holiday week-

Son-WawoftH.

in Her
r
Grand Haven, Jan. 4' (Special)
—Mrs. Edna E. Grant, 70, died in
her home, route 2. Spring Lake,
on last Friday. She was born In

Montcalm county,

home

here.

the local public be corrected in

Home

Puses

Florida.

his

hoajpital,The promoter presidentof

tery asked that a large segment of

Several registered nurses of
id volunteered their ser-

'

Grand Haven, Jan. 4 (Special)
has been received by Mr.
and 'Mr*. Rolla Paris, Grand Haven, that their ao«t-in-law, 2nd Lt.
Curtis W. Finney, Jr., of Loa Angel*, Cal., a bombardier in the
U. S. air force, was killed In action Nov. 19 when his plane was

ErWiy afWrnoon in Buttenvorth spent the week-end at

dents last week for plasma to be

Wuua

Trevan

Prisoner of

War

w

Hamburg.
Machinist’s Mate 3/C Gerald
Glupker arrived home Tueeday
night after having been on duty in
the South Pacific since last May.
He is spending an 18-day leave
with his parents, Mr and Mr*.

Gerard Glupker, 413 Columbia
end due to icy roads, otherwise, I (luir>rmany persons thought {he
Ave.
April
of
1943.
Before
entering
ser^Jfune'a aides active in the the week-end was unusually quiet best located six-grave plot* were
George Wiegertnk, 70, died Tues- were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kampen,
vice he was employed at Western
included Mrs. William with no arrests for drunkennessor sold for ns much as a thousand day afternoon in the home of his Meer, The bride wore an aqua
route
1, returned Tuesday after
Machine
Tool
works.
His
wife
is
Mrs. Larry Geuder. Mrs. other violationsin keeping with a dollars,and average locations brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and two-piece afternoondress and a
spending the holidays with relasll Burton, Mrs. Sarah Niles, New Year week-end.
brought six or seven hundred dol- Mrs. Harry Achterhof, 636 Central corsage of rosea. Mr*. Vander the former Miss Annetta Teums of
tives in Racine, Wis., and Chicago.
Joe Roerink, Mrs. Helen
George Koops. 46. route 6. was lars, whereas the actual price Ave., with whom he had been liv- Meer wore dark blue velvet with Spnng Lake.
Mr*. C. Broene, 17 East 20th
ice, Mrs. KatherineVande admitted to Holland hospital at range in the new Pilgrim Home ing for a littleover a year. Prior
a corsage fashioned of yellow and
St.,
who has been ill for some
Ifiter, Mrs. Raymond Van Voorst
1:30 p.m. Monday for treatment of cemetery was from as low as $35 to that he lived for many year* in white daisies.
time has been moved to the home
Mrs. Alma Thomas, chairman. a fractured nose, fractured right for a single grave up to only $275 Billings. Mont.
Following the ceremony a re- Invalid
of her son, Henry Grotenhuison
Surviving are five brothers. ception for 40 members of the
leg just below the knee and nu- for the highest priced six-grave
route 5.
Henry
of
Coopersville.John and
lots along the main curve drives.
merous
lacerations,
following
a
Senriccs Held
Faithful Followers class was held
Mr. and Mrs. Meryl Bird and
Gerrit
of
Grand
Haven,
Albert
of
How
the
rumor
of
the
excessiveheadon collision a half-mile north
in the church parlors with Misses
In
G.H.
two children of Pinconning who
Grand Haven Man
of Graafschap involving his pick- ly high prices got around could not Holland and Simon of East SaugElsie Koeman and Nella Elenbaas
have been spending the holiday*
Grand Haven, Jan. 4 (Special) up truck and one driven by Ches- be ascertained,but all board mem- atuck; four sisters. Mrs. William serving the guests. Henry Maas
Hoekje
who
is
staying
with
her
is
with Mra. Bird's mother, Mrs.
services for John G. M. ter Hulst, 24. Hulst was uninjured. bers concurredin saying that the
Grand
Haven,
Jan. 4 (Special) L
children in Iowa. Mrs. Gertrude served as toastmasterduring an - Howard Clare Van Antwerp, 33,
Police said snow flurries obscur- misapprehension was prevalent.
John W. Kramer, 62 West 11th
64, 1145 Columbus St
Chairman Gilbert Vande Water Ramaker of Holland. Mrs. Hannah informal program.
died in his home Saturday af* ed Koops' vision and he was on the
St., left for their home Tueaday.
1614 Washington St., died in MunMrs, Borgman has been em- icipal hospitalat 12:30 p.m. Tuesin followinga two years’ wrong side of the highway when also brought out the fact that Middiekamp of Muskegon and
were conducted from the he collided with a truck owned by many persons also wrongly Mrs. Achterhof. He never married. ployed as housekeeperat the day. Mr. Van Antwerp, who had
Funeral sendees will be held home of Mr. and Mrs. Norton been an invalidfor about 17 years,
Tuesday at 2 p.m. Rev. Benjamin Speet, local dairyman, thought that the care of the grave
Pvt. Albert C. Trevan
Friday
at 2 p.m. from the Lange- Wisok of Waukazoo. The couple was bom in Nunica Jan. 17. 1911.
was
an
additional
expense.
In
the
C. Thompson, of Spring and driven by Hulst.
Pvt. Albert C. Trevan is a priland
Funeral
home
with
Dr.
J.
T.
will be at home to their friends and had lived in this vicinityfor
(From Wednesday'sSenttnlel)
Baptist church, which Mr.
Three vehicles were damaged in new cemetery addition,all lot
soner of the German government
Pvt. John Jager is enjoyinga
in attended, was to offici- a crash at 11 a.m. Saturday on prices include perpetual care, with Hoogstra officiating.Burial will at 284 East 14th St.
26 years, coming from Nunica. He after having been missing in acThe IOOF lodge, of which Mr North River Ave. just north of $150 of the price on a six-grave be in East Saugatuck cemetery.
never married.
tion in Italy since Oct. 26. The 30-day furlough with his relatives
Sunivors include his parents, information was received in a war and friends here. He has served
was a member, was to Von Ins grocery. A car driven by lot being set aside in trust for Friends may call at the funeral
Grand Haven Coaple
Carl Van Antwerp and Mrs. Mincharge of services at the Gerrit H. Ter Horst, 43, route 4, that purpose. Thus, on a $250 lot chapel Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m.
department telegram delivered overseas 31 months and was
and from 7 to 9
In Lake Forest cemetery.
south on River, was passinig a of six graves. $100 would be the
nie Van Antwerp, both of Grand Tuesday "to his "fa" her" Louis Tre" wounded In the New Guinea camMarried 60 Years
Hoffman, for the past sev truck driven by Frank Cherven. amount paid for the ownershipof
paign, from which he has comGrand Haven, Jan. 4— Mr. and Haven; two sisters,Mrs. Lester van, 91 West Eighth St.
tara a salesman for the Citi- 50, 181 East Fifth St., who was the lot and $150 for the perpetual
Mr*. Klaas Poel will celebrate Mulder of Spring Lake and Mrs.
Pvt. Trevan. 26, receivedhis pletely recovered. Ha has been
Oren Westerhouseof Muskegon.
Realty Co., was born in Chl- just leaving the curb. Another car care.
their sixtieth wedding anniversary
initial training at Camp Bowie. stationed in Australia and will reApril 23, 1880, and came to driven by Earl Rockwell. 50, West
Currently nine full time men
which occurs Sunday, at a dinner
Tex., and Fort Sill, Okla. He was turn there after his furlough, reHaven in 1912. For 23 years Olive, in the oppositedirection are employed in the operation and
sent, overseas in August, 1943, porting at Fort Sheridan, 111.,
in the Christian school auditorwas employed at the Eagle- became involved because large maintenanceof the city cemetery,
and prior to serving in Italy he Jan. 9.
ium Friday night. The affair is
Leather Co.
bank* of snow on the normal four- with this number increased to 14 in Caterpillars
participated in the North AfriDr. William Goulooze will conbeing arrangedby their 57 imme)ra are his wife, Hilda ; his lane highway made the street
in the summer. The original Pilcan and Siciliancampaigns.
duct the Holland servica next
diate descendants. More than 100
Mrs. Wilhelmena Hoff- much narrower.
grim Home cemeterynorth of the
He received his education in the Sunday morning. The pastor will
Charles Faber, 22 East 16th St„ relatives, including 10 children.35
80, who made her home with
Another three-car accident Sat- 16th St. highway, as well a* the stands today as a man to he ad- grandchildren and 12 great grandpublic schools and was inducted be in charge of the afternoon seraon and daughter-in-law; and urday at 4:30 p.m. at 24th St. and later acquiredtownshipcemetery
into the army m April, 1943.
mired- a man to he respected.
vice.
children,will be present.
'aister, Mrs. Elizabeth Peissker, WashingtonAve. involved cars to the south, have no lots for sale
He stands virtually alone, his Mr. Poel. 82. and his wife, the
Missionary society will meet at
Will, am C. Vandenberg of Holof Grand Haven.
driver by Leslie Doorneweerd.18. except as may be arranged through faith as strong as ever.
the chapel Wednesday afternoon.
land. new .state senator from the
former
Neeltje
De
Kok,
81.
were
234 West 24th St., Gordon Wiegh- private transfer.However, the 80
He probably is the only man in horn in the Netherlands,coming 23rd district (Ottawa and MusMrs. P. D. Huyser and Mrs. T.
mink. 34. route 1. and Mrs. Lloyd acres of the new addition, with Holland who still believes that the
Merchant-Marine
kegon counties) was named to four Services
De
Jonge will be in charge of th#
to
this
country
in
their
youth.
Steggerda. route 5. Doorneweerd. only the highway portion now caterpillars, by appearing without
Mission study and Mr*. TellingThe former recalls Grand Haven senate committeesin appointments
at Farewell Party
driving a car owned by Nelson landscaped, provide ample ceme- a traw of yellow last (all, corr«,he" ar- announced in Lansing by Lieut.
huisen the president, will lead in
, and Mrs. Peter Sloothaak Klinge, 129 East 10th St., was tery' accommodationsfor many ly forecast a mild winter with
.
a tum£riP Gov. Vernon Brown. Sen. Harold
devotions.
Mrs.
years
to
come.
All
lots
in
this
new
tie
or
no
rived
”
to
work
.n
a
shingle
traveling
west
on
24th
and
Wieghined Thursday night in
D. Tripp of Allegan, senator from
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubermill,
it
Is
as
a
fruit
grower
and
addition
come
under
the
perpetual
home, 751 Michigan Ave., for mink was traveling south on
Mr. Faber takes the long view
the eighth district (Allegan, Barry
gen had as dinner guests on New
peddler
that
he
Is best known,
care
arrangement,
guaranteed
by
Funeral
service*
were
held
TuesWashington.
aon, Bill who is leaving this
What, he wants to know, does a
and Van Buren counties) also was
day at 2 p.m. from the Nibbe- Year’s day Mr. and Mrs. George
At 8:30 p.m. Saturday a car the city, with a special trust fund month of snow amount to, even if however, becoming a familiar fig- named to four committees.
for service in the merchant
.set up for that purpose. Those
ure
peddling
fruit
with
horse
and
link-Notierfutieral chapel for Mrs. Tubergen of Holland.
driven
west
on
Flight
h
St.
by
it has reached a foot here? Supie. A gift was presented him
Vandenberg will serve on the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag of
having lots under private or an- pose January and February are wagon until bis retirement 15
Harry Tasker, 60, of Central park
two-course lunch was Boyd De Boer. 19. 113 West 18th
banks and corporations, finance
who died Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in Holland were supper guests of
St., hit two pedestrians.Mrs. nual rare in the old cemeteries are now less ? What if there is prac- years ago.
and appropriations,liquor control
urged to investigatethe advisabilMr. and Mra. H. Bowman New
?Tho»e present were Mr. and Peter Mass of Holland and Mrs ity of obtaining the perpetual care ticallyno more snow this year? Barbenng has been an avoca- and state affairs committees. her home of a heart ailment of
John Spoelhof of Grand Rapids at
tion of Mr. Pool since he worked Tripp was named to the conserva- which she had been ill for the past Year’s day.
That
foot
of
snow,
and
even
a
foot
%Peter Sloothaak and famMrs. Theodore Knap of Dayton,
the Central Ave. intersection. The advantagefor them.
more for good measure would come in the shingle mill and used to tion. education, liquor control,and two years. Rev. Marion de Velder
Mrs. Joe Sloothaak and Bobtwo women were taken to the ofout
at
the
end
of
the
jear
as give his friends hair cuts at night. veterans and military affairs com- of Hope church officiated and O., spent the past week-end with
Mrs. W. Sloothaak. Mr. and
burial was in the new section of relatives here and in Zeeland.
fice of a local physician.
pretty small stuff— just like the To occupy his retirement he stil! mittees.
John Sloothaak and family,
Eastern Star Chapter
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
At 11 a.m. Saturday a car driven
Henry A. Bowman of Jamescaterpillars said.
barbers
for
his
grandchildren
and
and Mrs. Jack Van Dyke and
Mrs. Tasker, the former Bernice town is now employed in the
northwest on Statp St by Mrs Has Business Meeting
With faith unshaken, Mr. Faber great grandchildren.
ie, Mrs. Clarence Costing and
Carr, was bom in Fremont. O., Beaverdam creamery.
Isadene Greving. 22. route 5, in
Retired Baptist Pastor
At a meeting of Holland chap- says the caterpillars — the large,
ly, Mrs. E. De Boe. Peter De
one of a family of five children,
order to prevent a worse accident ter, No. 429, Order of Eastern fuzzy kind— have not given him
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and
k Mr. and Mrs. Gcrnt Ny- turned into a snowbank at her
Succumbs in Fennville
William De Mots
and came to Michigan a* a child. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga called
Star, Tuesday night. Mis. Robert a wrong steer in the 12 years he
and Mrs. Dean Miller.
Fennville, Jan. 4 (Special)
She lived with her parents on a on Mrs. Grace De Boer Monday
right near 30th St., and “clipped" Parkes presided in the absence of has been watchingthem after getScene of Formal Party
Rev. Hans M. Andersen.79, re- farm near Eaton Rapid* and was
a bicycle ridden by F;ugene Van the worthy matron, Mrs. Otto ting on to their system. Always
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- tired Baptist minister, died Sun- graduated from Eaton Rapids High afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Dyke, 15, 181 East 38th St„ whose Weisner who is visiting in Tex- in the past, he says, the more yelKortering Home
liam DeMots, 230 West 22nd St., day morning in the home of his school and Central Michigan col- Mr*. M. Vanu Noord at Jamesleft shoulder was injured.
as. Plans were made for a joint low m a caterpillar’s fuzz the more was the scene of a formal party
town.
Scene of Party
Cars driven by Monroe Brand- school of instructionwith Star of snow. He does admit he maybe New Year's night. Games were son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and lege at Mt. Pleasant.
(From Dee. 28 ftantinel.)
After
teaching
school
for
several
iployesof White's market and sen, route 4, and Lee Fletcher, Bethlehem chapter. No. 40, to be should study the caterpillarsa litplayed and prizes awarded to Mrs. Allan Geffrey, Fennville, years she was married to Mr.
James Klynstrapassed hi* phyfamilies were entertained route 2, were involved in a minor held Feb. 14 with the grand tle closrr. Different shadings of Misses Cynthia Verhulst and Isla with whom he made his home
Tasker in Grand Rapids. They sical examinationat Detroit last
ly Dec. 27, in the home of accident on River Ave. A minor ac- worthy matron, Mrs. Ella Parks yellow might alter the predictions
Klungle. A two-courselunch was since the death of his wife in
came to Holland in 1926 and for Thursday and expects to be Inr. and Mrs. Burt Kortering, 124 cident Monday at 17th St. and of Port Huron, in charge.
rorne way or other. There was' that served. Those present were the 1943.
a time operated a restaurant here. ducted into the service soon.
It 24th St. Gifts were exchang- Van Raalte Ave. involved cars
Mrs. Eldon Dick conducted an one fall when a brownish yellow Misses Alma Bouman, Cynthia
Born Oct. 14. 1865. at PistedRev. and Mrs. August Tellinggame* were played, motion driven by Neal Exn, Jr.. 252 West impressivememorial service for turned out to mean considerable Ver Hulst. Bernice Cook. Isla alen. Norway, he came to the In recent years Mrs. Tasker has
were shown and refresh- 17th St., and John Ederle, route 1. the late Mrs. Mae Allen who had snow for the entire winter, hut Klungle. Nelvia Arendr.. Delores United State* is a child. He was traveled with her husband, spend- huisen have adopted a little girl
its were served.
Another accident Monday in- been a member of the chapter for only a little at a time and noth- Deur, Connie Bouman and Gladys graduatedfrom the Morgan Park ing the winter* in Florida and Ruth Ann. She was born Dec. 11
present included Mr. and volved cars driven by Herman 53 years. Refreshmentswere serv- ing to worry about.
much of the summer in northern and arrived at the parsonageDec.
Grissen.
Theological seminary in Chicago
Maurice Brower and family, Larsen, route 5, and Mrs. Mane ed by Mes dames C C. Wood, HenMichigan. She was a member of 21.
But, even If the weatherman
and served a* pastor of Baptist Hope
and Mrs. Terry Brower and Brwma. 209 West 16th St., at 19th ry Carley and Frank Pifer.
>
Mrs. C Vereeke.who has been
should double-cross the worms and
churches in South Dakota, MinnefUr. and Mrs. Tom White, St. and College.
Survivors include the husband; ill for several weeks, was able to
cook up a six* week blizzard this Sheriff Entertains
sota and Lacrosse, Wis., from 1982 a daughter,Mrs. John W. Van
and Mrs. George Steggerda
attend church aervkes again
A truck driven by Frank Cherwinter, Mr. Fiber won’t blame the
Group of Deputies
to 1920, when he retired. He then Putten; tv# grandchildren: and a
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben ven, 181 East Fifth St., waiting for Entertains at Party on
.
.
caterpillar! He asks no, one to
Grand Haven, Jan. 4 (Special) moved to Viborg, S.D. He has sister, Mrs. Lawrence of Char
and family. Mrs. Dorothy a red light at Eighth St. and Col- Birthday Anniversary
Deloraa Heihm. daughterof Mr.
keep faith with him. And he’s not
Sheriff
and
Mrs.
William
M.
' Kooi, Mrs. Dorothy Dainbeen in failinghealth since 1941, lotte.
and Mrs. Harold Heihm, auffered
lege Ave.. was hit in the rear by
Warren Jay Prins celebrated his sorry that'jie went confidentlyout Boeve entertained the third and
M**- and Mrs. William Hollier,
an attack of adite appendicitus
Harold Dekker, route 1, East Sau- 14th birthday anniversary Satur- on a limb last Nov. 7 and publicly last group of deputy sheriffs at his condition becoming critical
Grace Zeerip, George Slik- gatuck, Friday.
since Dec. 24. Mr. and Mrs. Gefsaid the caterpillar*were predict- their home Friday night. The
and waa taken to St Mary* hosday
afternoon
with
a
party
in
hi*
Allegan
Court
Juron
\
Conrad Marcus and the Korfrey arc the only survivors.
pital Sunday where she underhome, 19 West 28th St. Games ing a mild winter.
Boeve's entertained two other
family.
The body was taken today to For January Named
went
an operation.
were
played
and
prizes
were
group*
the
evenings
of
Dec.
20
and
To Asiiit Taxpayers
Viborg where funeral services Allegan, Jan. 4— The petit jurMr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
21.
awarded to Laveme Barkel and Fire of llii Area Are
G. Euenbarg and
ors of the Allegan circuit court Mr. and Mrs. A. Slag and MarPreparing Estimates
Those who attended Friday and burial will be held.
Ronald Hertz. Lunch was served
for the January terms are:
garet Driesihga of HoUand spent
night were Undersheriff and Mrs.
Charles K. Van Duren. deputy the boys. Invited guests were La- Wounded In Europe
School Engaged
Robert L. Vahue, ward 1, Al* diriatmasday At the home of Mr.
Maurice Rosema, Deputy Sheriff Local Boys Get Birds
collectorof internal revenue, will verne and Donald Barkel. Vernon
Washington,' D. C, Jan. 4— T
r. and Mm- John Essenburg,
legan; Joe Vander Heide, ward 2 and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers at Borbe in his office on the second floor Dokter, Ronald Hertz and Donald war depertinent has made public and Mrs. Vernon Oonant; Mr. and
Avt., announce the enAllegan;Hazel Gibaon, waM 3, cuk).
of the post office building Friday Klmber.
the names of 2,831 United States Mrs. Charles Haack, Mr. apd Mrs. From Pigeon Fancier
it of their daughter, CenAt least eight Holland young- Allegan; Warren Ash, Otaego;
soldiery i wounded in action in Weldon Marks, Mr. and Mrs. ClarThe Christmas collectionat the
to Junior Schout, aon of and. Saturday and Jan. 12- 13 and
15 to assist, taxpayers in the prethe
European
area;
They
includ-' ence Laning, all of Grand Haven, sters were made happy Thursday Russell Pell, Platawell; attujJOl, Reformed church amounted to
1 Mrs. George Schout, Zeelparation of their declarations of John Knapp Ii First
ed the ftlkwlng of Ottawa and and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Olthof, with the deliveryof a pair of hom Johnson, Allegan twp.; Ethol Ran- $280.72 This will be equally dii wedding plana have been
of Spring Lake. -Deputy Sheriff ing pigeons apiece from John som, Casco twp.; Eugene Sntith,
eatimated income for 1944 which
Allegan eountiee in Michigan:
Cheshire twp.; Frank Fleming, vided between "Holland Home,"
in the case of fanners is due on or To Buy Auto License
Sgt. Basil Ckrbett. mother, Mrs. and Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte, of Skinner, pigeon fancier of Grand
Clyde twp.; Valentine Fifeliki, the hospital at CutlerviUe and tha
John Knapp, according to habit, Emma Corbett, route 1, Robbins Holland, were- also invited.
before Jan. 15.
Rapids.
WEDNESDAY
Zeeland hospital
was
the
firat
person
to
purchase
Games
were
played
and
pictures
All taxpayer* required to make
During the pigeon show here Dorr twp.; James Kleis, Fillmore
Rd, Grand Haven.
Jan. 4 — Funeral aerRoger Huyser, Seaman 1/C,
fe-ere taken of each group.
estimate* who have underestimat- a license for his pasaenger cir
early In December.Skinner talked twp.; Ray Warren, Gangegs twp.;
Pfc,
Clifton
T.
Foreman:
mothTacob Miller, 75. promiwho
haa been in a hospital In
Bert
Dugan,
Gun
Plaina
twp.
ed
by
more
than
20
per
cent shortly after the license bureau op er, Mrt. Margaret Foreman, Fennwith • several local • youngsters
township farmer who
FINED Oft LICENSE CHARGE about pigeon raisingand promised John Kaper, Heath twp.; H. B. California for several montha baa
(farmer* 33 1/3 per cent) may ened Tuesday morning, Manager ville.
In hi* farm home.
William. Van Howe, 38. 254 he would see that each got « pair. Mort, Hopkina twp.; Edward Wol- returned home and ia staying in
amend their estimate* before that Alex Van Zanten said today. Cyrus
Pfc. Wendell G. Hammer: moth, jtm Wedneaday at 10
bert, Laketown twp.; Walter Hudsonvillewith his iiiter and
date or may file their final Income Vande Luyster was second and er, Mra. Jessie Hammer, 267 North West 16th St, was assessed fine
St Joaeph church with
Hayes, Lee twp.; Monroe Aubll, brother-in-law,Mr. and Mn. Altax return ter 1944 and pay it in Norman Winkles third. For several SL, Allegan.
end cost* of $10 upon his arraign- RUNAWAYS CAUGHT
Joseph cemetery, full, thereby relieving themselvea
Leighton
twp.; Henry Kool, Man- vin Jager.
years Knapp has been the first to
City police received a call from
Pvt. Ivan I. Slack; wife, Mrs. nent before Municipal Judge
the widow, Mr*,
lius twp; Hilda McFarland, Maro( the liability.for. penalties for purchase a passenger license.
Raymond
L.
Smith
Tuesday
afterPlymouth,
Ind.,
police
Sunday
Beverly G. Slack; 128 Keeter,
sons. Freder
tin twp.; Deabert Langshaw, Monunderestimatingpfovided
by law,
Holland Motor Express Co. pur Plalnwell.
noon on a charge of driving an atating that two runaway girla of terey twp.; Carlton R. Swartz, Ot- TER HAAR BABY FUST
WtUiam of Van Duren said.
chased the first cotftmercial licA son born Tueeday morning In
T/5
Eugene
Van
Llere;
mother,
auto, while his operator’s license Holland, 14 and 16, wore being aego twp.; Henry Berena, Overlsel
A. in the March 15 la the regular deadline
enses and Dick Schreur of route 3. Mn. Eta Van Litre, route 3, was suspended.
Holland
hoapital to Lt. and Mrt.
held
there.
Parents
were
Informiter,
twp. and John Van Omen,, Salem
for fuin* income tax return* tor Hudsonville 1 purchasedthe first Holland.
Jarvis Ter Hear apparently la the
ed and made the trip to Plymouth twp.
those ^peraqn* not required . fo farm commerciallicense. The first
Of the 92 known elements, only to return the girla to Holland.
of estimate^ in- trailer plate went to Gerrit Brink
The human body contains 639 l&'appetr to have any Important
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Building Permits at
A

In a beautiful and impressive
candlelight

ceremony perfditned

in the Third Christian Reformed luma.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dressel-

house and two sons, Gary and Allen. returned Friday to their
Bouwens of the Waves, daughter
home in Manchesterhaving spent
of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Bouwens, | s(,vcra| ^ere w.j^, Mrs Dres-

New

Year’s Day, Lt. tj.g.) Bernice

on a wedding
became the bride of Lr.

trip to s<,||louseispareniSi Mr. and Mrs.
-Alfred , Ajbert Nj,p and olhpl. relatives.
Charles Strikwerda.U. S. aim>,
starring,who is
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Strik- working in South Shore hospital,

couple left

^jLSS

werda of Grand Rapids. Dr.

Ottawa County

J.

Chicago, was here a few days this
Bruinooge, pastor of the church,
week visiting her parents Mr. and
officiated at the double ring ceremony before an altar of palms, Mrs. Lee Starring.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott and
ferns, white pompoms and four
thieo children of Olivet have been
seven-branch candelabra
Precedingthe ceremony. Miss , spending the Christmasweek with
Doris Van Dellen of Grand Rap- ; h$r parents, Dr. and Mrs. L. I\
ids sang Schubert s "Serenade” : Brunson,
and immediately lollowing sang' \V. E. Collins has been spending
"Wedding Hymn” Muss Stella I)e the holidays with bis son. Dr. ARE MARRIED 50 YEARS
As a feature of the party iihriitJonge of Zeeland, organist,played Everett Collins and family, in
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jalving, mas night the Jalving* announced
the engagement of their daughthe traditional Lohengrin wedding Cleveland,0.
route 4, celebrated their golden
ter, Miss Josie, of Grand Rapids,
march.
Mr. »md MHi. V. A. Ken ter and
The bride was charming in a Mr and Mrs. Alva Kiernan lelt wedding anniversary Christmas to Richard Gruessing. who is emday with a party for their chil- ployed as a pharmacistin Grand
white slippersatin gown with fit- last week for St. Petersburg, Fla
dren in the basement of the Har- Rapids.
ted bodice,long sleeves and a full to spend the winter
derwyk Christian Reformed church The Jalvings have eight chillength train. Her fingertip veil
Mi-s,. Irving Wolhrink will lx*
Mr. Jalving,80. and Mrs. Jalving, dren. Clarence Jalving. Mrs. Grace
fell from a hair wreath of calla
hostess to the Home Club Friday.
89. were born in the Neiherlands Kolean. Andrew Jalving, Mrs.
lilies. She wore a strand of pearls,
Mrs Helen Kitchen, who has and both came to America in 1881. Henry Klemheksel,Gary Jalving
gifts of the groom, and earned a
been in Allegan Health center fnr|Thoy W(,rp marnpd
They and Henrs Jalving.all of Holland.
bouquet of calla lilies.
Mrs. Peter Kok. sister of the everal weeks as the result of dax0 ||Xod on th^ homestead on ; Muss Jos.e of Grand Rapids and
injury she received un;le r,nJll,4 their entire married life Mrs. Ray Lamer of Zeeland. They
bride, as matron of honor, wore a .m

Retired

Fanser

Real Estate

407

m
9

Dies at A{e of 83. •

Transfers

total of 407 applicationsfor

*

,

George E. Walker and wf. to
John Kuyera, $3, retired
Dallas Walton and wf. Pt. SEi died Sunday at 5 p.m. la a coo-,
SEi sec. 1 and Eft NW4 SEi and ,
.
. m
NEi SEi sec. l-S-13 Iwp.
homa at 26 Eaat 1
su Where he had been 11 mon
town.
Sarah G. Van Lente to WiUii He had been making hia home
Mulder and wf. Lot 17 Lugera add. with hia children prior to r>taC to
Holland.
the home.
Anna Dent Fraam to Dorothy
He waa bom Oct. 20, 1861, feU;
Hill- Lots 111 and 112 Lugera add.
the Nethorlanda and lived in
Holland.
land for the past 26 yearn.
Peter H. Van Ark and wf. to
Kuyera died in April, 1940. He
Marvin J. Ver Hoef and wf. Pt.
a member of Central jT
lou 23 and 24 blk.
R..HChristian Reformed church.
Past a Park Hill add. Holland.
Surviving are two aom, Peter of
Hans Van Ins and wf. to An- Robinson township and Henry
drew John Knoll and wf. Lot 19 route* 3; two aona-ln-law,M
Vanden Boach'f aubd. Lots 2, 3, Domboa of Holland and
and 4 and pt. loU 5, 6 and 7 blk. Overway of Zeeland; two bto

building permits amounting to
$154,402 10 were filed during the
past 12 months with City Oerk
Oscar Peterson, a survey of his

ents, the Rev. and Mrs.. Joseph

church of 'Zeeland at 4:00 p.m.

in

1945

Year’s Applications for

Wed

Lieutenant

4,

,
Jamea-

records reveals.
Surpriaihgly,thLs total included
no application for the conatruction of new homes in Holland,
whereas 24 applications for new
houses were made in 1943, 25 In
1942 and 79 in 1941 (the pre-war
year).
Total applications in 1943
amounted to 425 with a value of
$161,663.50;1942, 460 permits,
$188,937.65;1941. 449 permits,
$601,116.80.
Applications this year Included
two aizeableIndustrial applica-

R

B

add. Holland.
Peter Kuyera of route 2 and
Bernard Al/erdlnkand wf. to ard of route 1, Zeeland; three
Herman Jaooba an dwf. Lot 80 tera, Mrs. Peter Bronkema
Slagh'a add. Holland.
route 2, Mra. John Van Duine of
Alfred E. Smith and wf. to Zeeland and Mra. Joe
Charlea A. Wendt and wf. Ni Si of East Holland; a aiat
'I
NWi see. 6-8-15.
Mra. Hanry Kuyera of Holland; at
ARMY NURSE
Jamea Scott and wf. to Jack brother-in-law,John Naber of
Mias Elaine J. Lokker, 22, Robbins and wf. pt. SW frl. 1
daughter of Mrs. Nellie Lokker, frl. i aec. 25-8-16 twp. Spring route 5; 12 grandchildren and
eight great grandchildren.
108 East 14th St., has enlisted in Lake.
a
the army nurse cot* with the
John H. Enalng and wf. to Jack
rank of second lieutenant.
Robbins and wf. Pt. SW1 aec. 14-8*
Mias I/»kker has been working 16.
in the Buttenvorthhospital in
Floyd M. Lowing and wf. to
(From Tuaeday’aftentteel) i
Grand Rapids since September Auguat Sinderman and wf. PJ.
A large number of people atfollowing her graduation from the Wl/3 NJ Ni NWi sec. 30-7-14 tended the Chrlatmaa
hospital'sschool of nursing. She twp. Allendale.
given by the Christian
gown of pmk marquisette and sat- inching at l mon ’'(‘bool. ba> and Mr. Jalving has been a farmwas graduatedfrom Holland high
Auguat Sinderman and wf. to Sunday school. The program
in with fitted bodice and short 'been released and gone to the
scliool and attended Hope col- Wm. Sindarman and wf. pt. Wl/3 slated of recitationa, aonga, a die*
sleeves. She earned a mixed hou- home of her daughter, Mrs. Ha/el
124; October. 53 permits, $13,756; lege for one year. She l* to re- N! Ni NWi aec. 30-7-14 twp. Al- logue "Beware of Kindneaa,”a
quet with matching hair wreath chcadle m Lockport. Ill , for the
November, 28 permits. $31,972; port to ('amp McCoy, Wia., Jan- lendale.
piano and marimba duet and a
Earl Strikwerda served as his n,niamdor*J the winter
uary 4 Another member of the
December, 6 permits. $1,200.
Walter A. Nilsson and wf. to few numbers given by the
on
brother's best man. I'shers were y\r
Kugene Sl»0!i onThe six applicationsfiled in De- lokker family is in the service, Alfred Nilsson and wf. Lota 1 and choral club.
Nelson Staal and Henrv Goorlmgs 1(,lUjnrd their children and
cember formed the lowest month- Lt. Homer lokker, who L* expect- 4 blk. A Duncan Park add. Grand
Gerald Kraker and Ray
With
First Cavalry Division on
Mr. and Mrs H. Hevboer were Kian(lrhl|dren.:i\ in number, at
ly total for the year. One applica- ed home in January after 33 Haven.
huizen of Lamont and
Lcvte It takes thousands of
master and m.strrss of ceremon.es nu.Lstmas dav dmmMtion for exterior repairs amount- month.* of servicein the southweat
Guy C. Northou.se and wf. to Brouwer have all had
and Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaarrwas
n(l Lou and i.arrv Sym- pounds of food each day to feed
ed to $75. Three applicationswere Pacific.
Nicholas Maring and wf. Pt. Ei recently.
(the
1st cavalrv diviiion, and
in charge of the gift room
ons. students at Na/.retli academy
for interior re|>air.*amounting to
SEi NEi aec. 14-8-13twp. George- Mr. and Mra. Martin
A reception for 125 guests was
and Barbour hall. Kalama/oo.jT Sgt, Jud Yryhof. Holland,
$475. Two were commercial aptown.
Mr. and Mra. Sam Schreur
h>*ld in the church parlors with
.Mich, ran tell >011 where every
plicationsamounting to $650 No
iu.vc been spending the holidays
Fred C. McCrea and wf. to Max son, Billy, of Grand Rapids,
Misses Evelyn Pio|>er. Kathleen
pound goes
new applications were filed the
G. Metzler and wf. Lot 93 E. High- guests of Mra. Sam Lenten and
Kragt, Ruth Koop. Gayle Koop. Wl1' their parents, Mr. and Mrs
(From Tuaoday'*Sentinel)
As a sergeant-majorin Hie dipast week.
land park aubd. No. 2 Grand Hav- son, Dick.
E Symons
Erma Hop and Majone Hop as
Aviation Cadet Cecil Helmink
Mrs Alice Foote will entertain visions quartermasters.Vryhofs
en.
A business meeting 0: th*
waitresses.
left Sunday night for MontgomMeindert Kooiatra and wf, to Jac- caa Ladies Aid resulted in
Among the (hit-of-lownguests he girls’ Jill dub at her home. biggest problems have been Philery, Ala . after spending a 10-day
ob G. Schwander and wf. N| Ei electionof Mrs. M. Bolt as presiwere Mr. and Mrs Nelson Staal W.Mlnesday evening Mrs. Mar- ippme mud and Jap air raids,
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
G.
SWi and E5/12 83^5 Si NWi aec. dent: vice president. Mrs. Bert 3
of Port Huron and Ens. and Mrs. ^arot Simons will talk on home; I he first consideration for a quarMrs. Henry Helmink. Virginia 1-7-14 and pt. SEi SWi see. 1-7-14 Kraker; secretary. Mr*.
Patil Eenenaam of Chicago. Many
itermaster dump is a well-drained
Park I'pon his return to Mont- twp. Polkton.
Berghorat;treasurer, Mn.
also attended from Holland and Henry Tibbs spent several days area In the Philippines it’s next
gomery he will begin primary
John Laug and wf. to Jacob G. Gemmen. The money collected
Dies in
Grand
lt1 (jrand Rapids last week with to impossibleto find such an
flight training.Mr. and Mr*. Hel- Schwander and w-f. N| Ei SWi ing the year was given tot
Followingthe reception the |,is sister. Mis* Charlotte Tibbs. area,
niink have also received word that and E5/12 S3/5 Si NWi and pL and Christian Inatitutkma.
couple left on a wedding trip to J Mr and Mrs [ po,, Rhodes and' ”In spite of that.” says Vryhof.
Mrs. fiertie Lubbers. 78, widow another son. Lt Henry L. Hel- SEi SWi aec. 1-7-14 twp. Polkton.
Jacob Vmggink wu a
Chicago.For traveling the bride
sorvs (>f ^,|es usited over "there's a ver\ small percentage
of Henry Lubbers. 36 Graves place,
John J. Van Strien to Charles mu gueat of hia fiancee, Min
nunk. has arrived in India. He is
wore her Waves
he week-end his parents. Mr and of loss. We pile up dunnage for
died Monday at 4:10 a.m. in Holpilot of a C-46 transportplane K. Putnam. Lot 1 Mountain Beach is Roseraa.
Lt. Bo u won.' is n graduate of
a foundation, and use tarpaulins
land hospital where she had been
Mrs. F. L. Rhodes.
Mr. and Mra. C. Hovingh spent
and is in a combat cargo squad- plat twp. Olive.
Zeeland high school and Calvin
confined for two weeks. She had
Rachel McVea. teacfier in the as covers. On Thanksgiving we
Russell A. Klaaaen to Richard a day with their daughter, But*
ron.
college. Previous to her
,
fallen on Eighth St. Dec. 18 ard
ment in the Waves she taught for Mt. Clemens schools, and Myrih distributed 1.200 turkeys with not
Misses Barbara Van Volken- Groenevelt and wf. Lot 65 Chip- rice, and family of Grand
suffered a hip fracture.
The Christian school
pewa reaort twp. Park.
three years in Holland Christian Mosier in tlie Lansing schools le- one spoilage ra.se One thing that
She was born Oct. 1. 1866 in burg. Marjorie Borgman, Ruby
Elbertua Krulawyk and wf. to waa given Friday night
T/8gt. Jud Vryhof
high school She will return to turned Monday to resume 'ne.i makes our work a little confusing
Vande
Water
and
Irene
Wade
East Saugatuck.daughter of Mr.
Marine Kooyera and wf. Pt. lot 40
Washington I). C. Friday, where work, after spending the holidays i« trying to get supplies sorted Warren. Wyo. He joined the 1st
and Mrs. Henry Garvelmk. Mr. .spent the week-end in Chicago.
homestead add. Holland.
and
distributed
while
Jap
planes
| cavalry division in Fort Bliss,
she is stationed at present Lt n heir Ganges homes.
Price Ceilinfi en Died
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steggerda,
Lubbers died nine years*ago She
Margaret E. Van Wert to CharStrikwerda is also a graduate of William Dav and friend. Doti- and ack-aek are fighting it out Tex , and came overseasin 1943
50
West
21*t
St.
are
spending
les K. Putnam and wf. LoU 90. Can, Trucki UaduaieJ
Yryhof has been a quartermaster lived in this vicinity nearly all her
aid Buckbern of Detroit, spent over our heads''1
Calvin college and will return
several days in Denver, Colo., 91, 92. 115, 116. 117, 118 Port
The 'on of Mr. and Mrs C ever since joining the division, life and was a member of Central
The local war price and
New York.
H-r week-end in tne Frank Clark
withVheirson and daughter-in- Sheldon Beach Aaan. twp. Port ing , board today
Yryhof of Holland.Yryhof is a and got his combat experience in Avenue Christian Reformed
liome.
law. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steggerda. Sheldon.
changes in the regulation
Mi» Lucile Plummer of Elk- graduate of Holland High school. the Admiralty islands campaign. church.
Merchant Marine Gordon DalHenry De Jongh and wf. to Mar- ing ceiling price* of
Surviving are a sister. Mr*.
An ex-hardware clerk for PlagHe ha.' two brothers' Pfrs. Don.
! iart. Ind., s;x*nt Christmas week
John Hovenga of Bell Flower. man, 18. us visitingat the home ine Kooyera and wf. Pt. lot 2 blk. senger car* following receipt
with !ie» parents. Mr. and Mrs. gemar's hardware in Holland, he in the M.P's at Fort Hamilton. Cal ; three brothers.Herman Gar- of his parents, Mr. and Mr*. Ger- 66 Holland?
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Information from! the district
I joined the army in 1941 and reN Y , and Wes, in an airborne diLouia Van Houten and wf. to office in Grand Rapids.
velink of Holland. John of Grand nt Dalman, 41 Cherry St. He has
The following Christmas pro- 0 B Plummer
Ys
Thr
Womans
Society of Chris- ceived basic training at Fortiv.sion in England.
Rapid* and Gradus of Yakima, made trips to England, France, Kenneth D. Dodge and wf. Si
grams were given in this vicinity.,
The major change coni
NEi
aec.
5-8-14
twp.
Polkton.
in the loeal school on Dee 21 andO^n Service will hold their . eve
Wash several nieces and neph- the Mediterranean and South
the calendaryear celling',
Flore Van Houten to Theodore now in effect for both used'
m the Reformed and Christ urn Year.' meeting at the home of
Mrs Helen Burleigh of Sauga- ews; two grandchildren;,vvoj America since his enlistmentin
Reformed chureh at Christmas Mr'
Atwater today with
luck. formerly of Fennville,spent daughter*, Mrs. Dick Brondyke , januarv,1944 Before his enhst- J. Peters. Lot 38 and pt. lot 39 and truck*. Previously, uaad
|K)tluekdinner at 1 p ni.
nt he sailed nn
t,1P Great S. W. add. Lamont.
from Saturdayto Tuesday w ith her and Mr*. Edward Brouwer. ment
ceilingprices were to be
on
(l-rom Saturday'*Sentinel)
Sheitnan G. Morrill to George by four per cent each sixFuneral services will be held Lakes He will return to sea duty
Mr and Mrs. Harold LeM and Roy Fisher, formerly of Gansister in Chicago,
M.ss Dorothy Hutchins of DeW. Enaing and wf. Pt. NW frl. 1 period and used commercial
sons from Milford sp«‘nt Sunday ^,>.n hut now of South Lyons, anGuc'ls of Mr.'. Robert Ryan on Friday at 1 p m. from the Dykstra some time thus month.
troit was a guest of her parents,
aec.
5-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
Funeral
chapel
with
Rev
M.
Yan
and Christmas with their pur- nounce the engagementof his
Christmas included her parents.
vehicle ceilingswere to be
Seaman 1 C Alvin Burdick has
Mr. and Mrs.
Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Kocempa der Zwaag officiating. Burial will
Lilly A. Fish to Charlea B. ped to the next older model
ents. Mr. and Mrs K.
>()ni c’layton to M..'S Dorot'.iy
returned
to
Washington,
DC.,
Loomis and wf. Lou 105 to 115 ceiling price at the beginning
Sharon Mane Mecuw.-en of j.-Arrt> 0[ Adrian. Clayton is in from Saturday to Tuesday. On Sun- her brother and wife, Mr and
day there was a family dinner at Mis. Wen/el Kocempa. and sister ^iMda^1m^mcal^^ursdayiefnom spending the week-end with inch Burchell and Gillelands plat each new year. The amendRM
Muskegon spent a feu days last lh(1 ;trniv
_s:gnai
,*orp.
and
has
army
7 East 25th twp. Spring Lake. Pt. lot 2 aec. continues present used car pricag'i
week with her grandparents. Mr. hi on at his home in South Lyons the home of her brother and sis- Mis. Fred Wins and children.Pvt 4 to 6 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m »11S Wlfp
St
He
was
home
on
a 72-hour 9-8-16.
ter-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. I^awrence
until July 1, 1945, and present'
and Mrs. 11 H. Yand'r Molen on a 13-day leave He is a gradWu .* arrived home Monday night at the Dykstra Funeral chapel.
Henry Swart and wf. to John used commercialvehicle prices for "I
pass He recently completed a
She relurnr<i bom*- Sunday aecorn- uaie of Fennville H gh school Hutchins Others present l>esides to visit hi.* family until Friday,
course at seaman school in New Collie and wf. Pt. loU 6 and 7 blk. the calendar year 1945.
paived by her grandp irems. w ho and tne Cn.versity of M clugan. these mentioned were Mr. and when lie expect* to leave to re11 Barber's add. Spring Lake.
Mi' Ah ah Ash and daughtei-s. turn to Camp Wheeler Ga. He Must Haye Names on
York
The continuance of preaent /
spent the day w.lh th*- MeeuwJohn Linn to John Ellsworth ceilingprices is considered necea*'
Harriet and Gertrude, and Mrs expects to l)e moved to the coast
Mrs
Benjamin
C.
Ter
Haar,
sens. Other guests were Lt. and
All Fiih Shanties Here
Hellgren. LoU 27 and 28 plat sary in order to keep the
Keith Hutchins. On Christmas day soon after he returns to camp.
Arendshorst-Warren
Mr* Henry Hoekman.
Conservation Officer Clayton
^ a ma>or nlM>ra' Linnview twp. Spring Lake.
they
were
entertaimed
by
Mr.
of used cars and trucks St
Fennville guest* of Mr. ami Mrs
Friffid.s heie were glad to hear
Forrv today called attention
19 at Holland hospital.
Derrick T. Vail Jr. et al to Nel- with the largest inventory mat
and Mrs. Keith Hutchins, who al- Frank Kroll of Holland were her
returned lo her home on route 3
that Re\ . Martin Hoekman of Vows Are Exchanged
to 1945 fishing regulations govson Roger Dyke et al. Lota 18 and restrictedproduction will permit
Monareh Can id 1. who 'P*‘nt Du- Mr and Mrs John ArendshorM so had with them their daughter- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore erning ice shanties, houses and New Year s day.
80 and pt. lota 19 and 79 plat orig. OPA said. Such an Inventory J
in-law.
Mrs.
Robert
L.
Stevenson,
past five weeks in a hop ’a! at o! St a!*' St '.lave returnedfrom
Peters and lit lie sister. Ruse HelMBs Marietta Eckerman of Chi- town Waukazoo twp. Park.
shelters for winter fushing. emvitallyneeded in the war emer*
Lethbridge. Canada, is so mirh Deiro:t wlier*' they attended the and little Bruce, of Spring Grove. ene; Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Mccago was a week-end guest of Mr.
Louis H. Chamberlain and wf. gency to maintain transportation
phasizing that the name and adimproved that he could return to marriage of their son. Robert J.. T Sgt. Robert is now in France, Kellips and Mrs. red Wuls and
and Mrs Charles Barnard of North to Thiea De Young and wf. Pt. Ni
dress of the owner must he on
of war workers and goods and
hi* home, hut muD have another i0 M:>s Audrey Wanvn. daughter or was the last time heard from.
two children.They had Christmas
Si SW frl. i sec. 28-7-16.
Ihe outside in letters not less Shore drive
On
Christmas
day
Mr
and
Mrs
equipment.
month of complete
inf Mi and Mrs W. Warren of
dinner, a tree and Santa Claus and
Mr*
Edith Smith West Seventh
Edward Gaaiorowskiand w^. to
than two inches high and easily
T. Meidema lias puix- based
wedding took place I^wrence Hutchins entertained other Christmas festivities.
St. and her mother, Mrs. Jack I/vm Czech and wf. Lot 6 Bosnia '«
their own family the U wren re
IN MINOR ACCIDENT
Mrs* Barbara Fouls wIk> was readable
Corwin of Caledonia, were Friday
Sam Hague
.Thursday at l:3n pm. at the
Cara driven by James Schur*
All shanties must he removed night guests of Mrs. Belle Haight, add. West Mich. Park twp. Park.
BhIp... Among thorn wpro
of
Mi, -hiMiss
Anna
Dnesenga
spent
in(|
Marii,a
chapel
in
i.'.' Minin
\ ,in ,ind vian na vimh-i 1,1 \
.. ,
„ , /*h»lHron
,
I^eon Czech and wf. to Mrs. Bir- man, 614 Lincoln Are., aruT Will*
UoTa a»x/l
from
the
lake
before
ice
condi1 ^an rnnt ( annm. Inr since las!
1 317 West 14th St
uirday and Sunday
(;rr(;n(:<.|(i vllnge. Dearborn. 'Vl,h i AUpga^0^1 C
die T. Carroll et al. Lots 5 and 6 mur MasaeUnk. 135 Eaat 39th St*
tions become unsafe or within 30
I May, has discontinued her work
Mr. and Mrs George Witt and Bosnia'sadd. West Mich. Park
at
r,.\ . Roger Treat of Detroit ofarrived
were involved in a minor accident
A C Charles Heavilm
days after the ice melts Other- children Marvin and Ellen of De1 there and has taken a po.-ution a*
Mrs. Yan Ruck*1. Maynard
,.\ recept, on at Dearborn
twp. Park.
Friday at 26th and State Stl*
homo
Sunday
evening
to visit his
and Marcia of Des Moines, la.
foll^d thl! (TI,,monv
bookkeeper hi the Farm bureau, wise the director of conservation troit, .spent the Christmasholidays
John Lindemulder and wf. to Schurman was given a summon* "
parents. Mr. ami Mrs. John Heavmay
remove
and
store
or
destroy
stalling work Tuesday.Mrs. Clair
with Mr. and Mrs lyn Rummler Wm. J. Browne and w’f. Lot 8 for driving onto a highway inter*
ihn until Friday. He Came from Arnold 15 helping now in the place such struclors and assess the
M- nwl M;,
of Waukazoo Mr. Witt and Ellen blk. 5 Leggat's add. Grand Haven.
fering with traffic.
Bamhndge,
Ga.
where
he
will
reBnico Allcr.. Mrs. Van RookO
»* ' »>
costs to the owner in addition to returned to Detroit last Tuesday
of M..s.s Fouls.
Gerald C. Arkema and wl to
Mrs. Hystra arc
St.. So» York o,«J. Botn Doi 1 before going to Columbus,
penalties which may he assessed and Mrs Witt and Marvin spent Francis P. Kelly and wf. Pt. lou
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinic. Mar- 'bride and groom attended Mirln- Miss.
for violation.Failure to identify New Year's in Holland.
17 and 26 South Park aubd. twp.
Oilier Christmas guests of Mr Marines Want Dogs for
ilyn and Floyd were nin.stma.s gan State college. Mr. ArcndsMr. and Mr* John Mulder and Grand Haven.
or to wrongfully identify as to reDay dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.1 hurst is now doing graduate voice , and Mrs. Heavilm were her parSERVICE
move the structure is a violation daughters, Janel, Nancy and Mary, Willis Mulder and wf. to MaurL. Klynstra at Beverly H-mry study at the Julliard foundation Tits. Mr. and Mrs. Gail Cross, War Against the Japs
and
subject to prosecution, the ; have returned to Chicago after t jc* Nienhuis et al. Lots 15. 16 and 29 East 9th
Phone SMS
the,:' son. James Cross, and wife
Maj. Lucien W. Carmichael, ofDalman. who is making his home whete he has a scholarsh.p.
I spending a few da>* as guests of j 17 Lugera add. Holland
law
reads
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dykstra. Mis.s Elizal>ethArendshorst. and son. Paul, all of Kalamazoo. ficer in charge, marine recruiting
Perch fishing on Lake Maea- Mr. qnd Mrs G T. Lubbers. 21 ! Nellie N. Waite to Thomas O.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Mrs.
Gail
Cross
came
Saturday
at Grandville.also was a guest of cuusin of the groom, also attendstation, Detroit. Michigan,issued
lawa has been good lately al- West 14th St., and relatixes in Edson. Ni SWi SWi NWi sec. 33and is .spendingthe week here.
the
rd Hie wedding.
a request today for the loan of
6-13 Hudaonville.
Grand Rapids.
Mr and Mrs.
B. McCarn 150 Doberman-Pinschrr and Or- though the fish are small. Forry
After having l)een wounded
Mary E. Anderson to Gordon A. AT FIRST
Doreen Menken, 479 Central
said. Blue gi'l fishing has been
started
Thursday
morning
via
bus
action oversea.'sometime ago and
man shepherd dogs whose value
Ave , n in a satisfactorycondition1 Darbee and wT Pt. lots 6 and 7
SION OF A
orly fair, he said.
to spend the rest of the winter
recently sent to a hospital in Indfollowing an emergency appendec- blk. 5 Barber's add. Spring Lake.
has been proven in numerous enwith
his
brother.
Archie
McCarn.
iana. Pvt Arthur Ovenvog. son
Renzella Bursma to Melvin C.
tomy at Holland hospital Thursgagement* with the Japanese.
in Dover, Eia. Mrs. Ella Starring
of John E. Overvveg of Rusk, enMadderom and wf. EJ lots 74 and
day night.
The
animals should be hevveen
accompanied them and will visit
joyed a ten-day furlough, part of
There will be no meeting of the 75 Central Park twp. Park.
one and four years old. about 27
her nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
UBE<
Gaylord Van Singer and wf. to
which was spent with friends in
Junior Welfare league until Jan. 9,
inches
high
and
weigh
about
70
John I-amoreaux. at Tampa. Mrs.
Andrew Kramer and wf. E| lot 63
this
.....
it
was
announced
today.
Cold Pnoaiationt OM.'diadsi
Katie Robinson is staying in the pounds, be of pure blood lines.
Gladys Marie, daughter of Mr.
Seaman 1/C Arthur Volkema i* and pt. WJ lot 62 Western add.,
McCarn home while they are healthy and aggressive.They are
and Mrs. Harold Haverdmk. was
spending a 15-day leave at the Lamont.
needed by Jan. 31. 1945.
away.
baptized in the Cnristian Reformhome of his father. John Volkema, Nicholas Vander Leeat and wf.
Inquiries should be directed to
Mrs.
Alice
Pritchard
and
famed, church Sunday.
76 East 15th St. He has been on to Cornelius Amoud* and wf. Lot
ily moved Wednesday from the Dogs for Defense, Inc., 22 East
duty on an aircraftcarrier in the 7 Grand River banka aubd. twp.
Harold Barringtor place east of 60th St., New York.
South Pacific for the past seven Robinaon.
town to the place formerly known Only male dogs are accepted.
Frank A. Vanderhyde and wf.
months.
to Benjamin Brower and wf. Pt.
as the Earnhardtfarm near PeachPvt*. Harold Vando Bunte. Bur(From Tusoday’sSentinel)
NWi NWi sec. 26-7-14 twp. Albelt. She had expected to visit her
ton Wiersma and William Timmer,
Mrc. Louis Plurtimer has remother next week at Ridgeway. Grace Church Choir
lendale.
all of Holland. Pvt. Leon Nienhuis
ceived a letter from her son,
John Franzburg to Wm. C. De
Qnt. but on account of her mov- Has Holiday Party
of North Holland and Pvt. MarCalvin, who is back in the
Roo and wf. Si Si NEi SEi aec.
ing is having her mother, Mrs
vin Vanden Bosch of West Olive
Members and guests of Grace
,
states, having served more fian
3-5-15 twp. Holland.
Anna Andrews come here instead
left Grand Rapids Sunday morning
Lewis
Kruithof
and
wf.
to
Simtwo years in the navy. He told
for Camp George Meade, Md., af'party
on Poama and wf. Lot 3 blk. 8
to spend the week of New Years
her he expects to be home soon.
.t*r spending five days at their
parish house Thursday night.
Proapect park add. Holland.with her daughter, granddaughter.
Eugene Starring, son of Mr.
homes here. They came from Camp
Games, group singing and dancing
Wm. C. Boot and wf. to UAm J.
Joan Pritchardand niece, Muss were the diversions and refresh^
and Mrs. Lynus Starring, is at
Roberts, Cal.
Boot O Brien. Pt. SW frl. \ aec.
Clara Bates.
the Great takes Naval Training
ments were served. Among those
-' {46-5-16 twp. Park.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Barrington who present was Muss GertrudeKramENGAGED TO SOLDIER
station,
Fred Warnke and wf. to Erick
Clnb Is Entertained
moved
in
the
fall
to
the
lake
Mrs. Reka White, 162 East
Lawrence Stehle, who Is staer of New York city who is spendStrom and wf. Lot 2 Parkhurat
shore
are
coming
back
to
their
tioned at Camp McCoy. Wis., lias Eighth St., announcesthe engageing the holidays with her father.
plat Spring Lake.
place here.
ANNOUNCED At McLean
Otto Kramer. Mrs. Leonard Kuite
been here on a few days leave, ment of her daughter, Margaret,
Walter Warnke an dwf . to ErProf, and Mra. il P. McLeart.
Christmas guests of Mr. and is" organist and choir director.
Mr.
and \Mrs. Henry Meurer.
to
Pvt.
Kenneth
J.
Hartgerink,
vialting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
131 Eaat 26th St., entertained ick Strom and wf. Lot 1 Park'Mrs.
H.
B.
McCarn
were
their
son.
route
4,
annuonce
the
engagement
John Stehle. It is not kn^wn son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hartgerof their daughter, Evelyne May, to members of Mrs. McLean's after- hurst plat Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred .McCam, and
where their other son, Richard, Is ink, route 3. Pvt. Hartgerink, a son. Robert, of Battle Creek.
Lois J. Boot O'Brien to Leo J.
Bvtr-Leon J. Meyers, son of Mr. noon club at dinner in their home
Van
Nail-Witteveen
graduateof Holland High school,
stationed.
fYiday night. Assisting the hostess Ebel and wf. Pt. SW fri. i aec; 16Date
McKeiffps,
his
son.
Clyde
and
Mra.
Fred
Meyers,
333
Washis at present in Camp Bowie, Tex.
Mf. and Mrs. Thomas Kiernan
:
ington Ave^ Zeeland. No plana were Mrs. F. E. De Wefcse and
Mias White, also a graduate of and family and Mr. and Mrs: Al- Troth Is Revealed
are in receipt of a letter from
Mra. M. L. Hinga. Guests included I John Langeland • and wf. to
have
been
mad*
for
the
wedding.
onzo
McKellips
spent
Christmas
.
'Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
E.
Van
Null,
Holland High, is a sophomore at
Harm Stroven and wf. W| Ei NE|
their son, Donald, saying he Is in
Hope college and is affiliated with day in Ionia, guests of Mr. and route 4, announce the engagement Pvt. Meyers is stationed at Shep- also Dr. De Weese, Mr. Hinga,
Mr. and Mrs. James T, Klompar- aec. 8 and NEi SWi NEi aec. 8-7New Guinea and doing offk* the Thesauriansorority.No wed- Mrs. Russell McKellips.
of their daughter, Jane, to Richard pard Meld. Tex.
r --^
ens, Mr. and Mra. Randall Bosch, 13.
work in a hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McKel* Witteveen.son of Mr. and Mrs.
ding plans have been made.
George BeinUch and wf . to Fred
Alaska is divided into judicial Mrs. Bruce Raymond, Mrs. J. D.
Mr,* and Mnh. Joseph Tupia and
lips of Douglas have gone to Ionia Arthur ‘M. Whitteveen. also of
Lemmen. Wi lot 28 and 29 Bay
French,
knd
Mr.
arid
Mn.
Roy
M.
districts
rather
than
the
conventwo children of Detroit hate -been
Tuberculosis kills 154 persons in for the winter wh*re he is help- route 4. No wedding plgns have
View plat twp. Park.
Heasley,
tional counties.
spending a few days with his
ing Russell with his garage work. been made.
Ihe U. S. daily.

tions for the Crampton Manufacturing Go. for additions estimated in the neighborhood of $25.000 and $19,000.Otherwise, most
applications were for new roofs,
considerable interiorand exterior
repairs to houses, some garages
and a few commercial and industrial improvements.
Number of applicationsand
estimated value by months follow: January, 16 permits, $5,140;
February. 15 permits. $5,332;
March. -’7 permits, $8,701; April.
•'3 Permits. $9,179.75;Mav. 48 per$J7.849.35; June. -8 per1 also have 24 grandchildren
and mu.*. $11,641; July, 53 permit.*.
$7,875: August, 41 permits. $10,! two great-grandchildren.
332; September.39 permits. $11,-
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Sunday School

i&fSa

But

Lesson

;

most

4,

interesting

1945

True.

It’s

Old

The storm of snow and

baby for He was the child of promise

1

WMt

Him

as the greatest figure of

!

Eljthth Street. Hoi-

.

9 Issue of the Ottawa County
Times published in 1900 by M. G.
Wanting. For 24 hours no train
from Chicago passed through the
city. The afternoon train on Tuesday was the last to pull through
and not until Wednesday evening

all

understandHim. He is too great

for the measure of our minds and
Und, Mlchlran.
; He fills to overflowing our hearts.
Entered e» eecond cla*« matter at 1 Wc just said that the ages had
the poet office at Holland Mich, un- | been waiting for Him and hopder the Act of Confreaa. March 3,
I

_

sleet

than has been experienced by that
road for many a year, according
to a story appearing in the March

tune and they are not yet able to

!

Stan and Stripes

first part

I

NtW H«m« of Iho
Hsllaad dly >fw»
PublUhrd Every Thurn-/
d»jr by the 8 e n 1 n e
Pnnttnf Co. Office M-561

Serving Under the Vriesland

that visited this city during the
of the week, caused
greater delay in railway traffic
on the Pere Marquette system

V

,~R0WRT E.IEE.

and the child of destiny. The
ages had been waiting for Him
! and hoping that He would come.
The ages are still concerned about
j

Good
Days

In the

m

MU

2:12-28
Henry Ueerlings
a

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Ktt MKHfST AVWAGC EVER
MADE AT WIST POWT
B/ A MAN WHO LATER
FO06HT A6A1NST THE (j.S-

January 7. 1945
The Childhoodof Jesus — Matthew

By
Jesus was

NEWS

*

k

(FroA Friday’s Statiaal) }
.Mrs. H. Vander Kolk and sob,

Frank, entertained with a Christ*
mas party at their hbme last Friday night. The guest* were Mr.
and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk and
son* of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Vander Kolk and family
W Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. John
Brouwer and family of Drenthe,
Mr. and Mrs. John P. De Witt
and family of Forest Grove were
Sunday supper guest* of Mrs. P.
De Witt of Townline, Mr. and
Mr*. Jacob T. De Witt and daughters. T. De Witt and Albert Ds
Witt spent the evemng there.
Laverne Boss spent the weekend in Kalamazoo as guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack De Witt and fam-

S/Sgt. Stanley Hanevoort en
soon after 6 o'clock did the belated, night, morning, noon and af- tered France shortly after D-day ily.
f]
ternoon trains slowly steam in and was slightly injured Oct. 6
Lloyd Meengs assisted James
from the south pulled by three
Muring, the mailman, with the
‘fHC 50HC66CD CAT
in Germany. He Is the son of Mr.
engines each. The snow plow
Christmas mail last week.
WHICH GITS ABOUT
which was sent to clear a way and Mrs. John Harsevoort, Jr., of
The Christian Endeavor met
/
WITH NO TROUBLE J
through the cut near East Sauga- Borculo and his wife, the former Sunday night in the chapel with
Ruth
Boersema.
is
living
with
her
Hum atm,
tuck came to grief and was wreckAleda Hulst as leader.
SAMNNAM(6A.
ed. Fifty shovelers were brought Parents. Mr. and Mrs. John BoerThe following officers were
from Grand Rapids lo clear up the sema, of Rusk. Ije was inducted elected to serve the Christian Endebris and relieve the road of its into the army in July, 1943. and deavor for the year of 1945; Presiheavy load of sleet so as to make received his basic trainingat Camp dent, Esther Meengs; vice-presiWolters, Tex. He was home for
passage for I he trains.
dent, Laverne Boss, secretary,
seven
days while en route to Fort
plainly thereon; and In such case If
The members of the official
Lou Wabeke; treasurer,
any error so noted la not corrected, ings of the soul.
George
G.
Meade,
Md.,
from
where
hoard of the Methodist church, acKenneth Vander Kolk.
f'l\
But on the other hand this baby
publlaheraliabilityahall not exceed
companied by their wives and he left for overseas, arriving in
auch a proportion of the entire space was born into a very cold and inOld > ear's service*will be held
.voccupied by the error bears to the
many friend*;, surprised their fel- England Jan. 27. 1944. He was pro- at 7:45 p.m. Sunday in the local
different
and
cruel
world.
The
whole apace occupiedby auch ad\rrlow member, John Nirs. on Fri- moted from private to sergeant church. The special music will be
capital of His nation was not pre6E0R6E CURRIE, Of 5 PORTSMOUTH AYE.,
llaement.
day evening. It was to celebrate while in action and two weeks given by Eileen and Alida Keizer
pared for Hts coming. The last
PEERE PARK, STATEN fSLAND, WAS
TERM* OF dl'RnC RIFT ION
the anniversary of bus birth which later was advanced to staff ser- and Lois Vande Bunte of Forest
Ona year 12.00; Six montha 11.25; kind of a person that Jerusalem
occurs on Fob 29.
geant. He saw action in the battle Grove.
SERVING
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMV
Three montha 75c; 1 month 25c. single wanted was one who would save
the pbuctjal student/
La>t Thursday evening about 20 of Brest and several others before
copy 6c. Suhacrlptlona payable in ad- them from their sins? They were
The young people's Bible class
AT M0NTFAUC0N, FRANCE, IN /<?/8 ...
mWALIAM CUUCN BRYANT NEAP
vance and will be promptly disconfriends were entertainedat the entering Germany. While in Ger- enjoyed a week of vacation.
sons
of
luxury
and
selfish
indultinued If not renewed.
HE THREW UP HIS ARMS UPON SEEING
COLUMBIA FROM
j home ^ of Miss Augusta Otte, 140
many he met Pvt. John J. Mokma Mr. and Mrs. Jastin Boemtan
Subacrlberewill confer a favor by gence and servants of the senses
Fast 7th St. in honor of her friend, of Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. and children have been dismiss106b TO N22 -BECAUSE
reportingpromptly any Irregularity- and children of a lifeless and unAN AMERICAN SOLDIER POINTING A GUN
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
Miss Mane Jonker of Grand Hav- John Mokma, 147 Central Ave. ed to the Bentheim Reformed
UNDER A RELATIVE'SWIU HE
spiritual religion. Along with
AT HIM h, THE SENTINEL PROVED TO 8E
en.
Before hjs induction he was em- church from the Vriesland church.
Herod they were troubled, wor6CT #3, 000 A YEAR AS
Ike S looter vvas called on by ployed at the Ver Hage Milling
DEAD, PROPPED AGAINST A TREE !j
The annual meeting of the
THE WAR DWARFS MEN
ried. maybe panic stricken, when
lOMASHCMSINCOLUGE;
many of lus friends Wednesday Co. in Zeeland.
teachers and officersof the local
, How the war tends to dwarf news of the strange child came
evening as a surprise on his 21st
Sunday school will be heki at the
men waa illustratedin the recent to them.
birthday.
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Den
A newly bom king— that might
4wth of Charles Dana , Gibson, mean many things that would
A party of friends surprised E.
Herder of Zeeland Friday.
tion of its kind in the city and vear there ha.s been no outbreak
De Peyter last Saturday evening,
Greater of the "Gibson girl." When spell trouble and new difficulty
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
tins can hardlv be disputed when of contagious disease in the it Iteing his 21st birthday.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
,thia event was noted at all it was
of Zeeland were Sunday guests
for them. A newly bom king -:t is rememberedthat it has a schools in Holland and the health
Mrs. Bert Lockhart visitedrel- of Mr. and Mr*. Henry' WyngardRev . and Mrs. Albert a? Pieters
usually reported on one of the in- that stimulated their imaginations
membership of some itoii.
their way from Japan atives in Grand Rapids Christmas en.
departmentsare putting forth un- are
side pages. Except for the war, it to send all kinds of ghostly fears
Pieters has been en- day.
/Mould inevitably have found a a -dancing across their souls. A
Invitations are out announcing usual efforts to get the school where
A Christmas party was held
place on the front page of the newly bom king— that might mean
Miss Mamie Demerest is clerk- Dec. 23 at the borne of Mr. and
'he marriage of Charles Garvelink pupils through the winter months gaged as teacher in The school at
moat of the newspapersof Amer- nothing else than more revoluMr*. M. P. Wyngarden, and
That the fight between the city formerly of this city and Miss without ah epidemic of any kind Nagasaki for the last few years. ing in the Norton drug store.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vander
ica. But In contrast with the war tions and more troublewith Rome.
Mrs. Ernest Beiler is visiting in daughters. Pearl and Ellen. Other*
of Holland and the Holland City Maude Loeta Howland, daughter even of the minor children's d:sHeuvel on East Ninth St . on Lincoln, Neb., as guest of her present were Mr. and Mrs. Goreven the moat noted illustrator of It seemed to be anything but good Gas Co. over the la>ing of
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Howland of eases.
Thursday morning, a daughter.
f. the past generation is only a very news to Jerusalem. Little did these
son and daughter-in-law, Mr and don Streur. Isla Ruth Streur,
to supply Zeeland Is not yet over Kenosha. Wis. The marriage will
The terrific gale that has been
Miss Ix'ha Benedictretains her Mrs E. R. Beiler.
small potato about which most gay. frivolous, luxury-fteeped,
Mrs. John H. Van Welt of Holsweeping
over
Lake
Michigan
Satseems very certain according to a ''ike place at the bride's home in
position as teacher in the West
people care very little.
land.
pleasure-loving,morally decaying story appearing in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson
urday. Sunday and today found Olive school during the spring
piai'c on Nov. 20.
In hk day Gibeon cut a big swath citizens of Jerusalem appreciate
On Saturday night a Christmas
are
moving
to
Holland
where
Mr.
in the popular art life of America. the babe of Bethlehem. Nothing Nov. 7. issue of the Holland Daily Yesterdaytne Barents-Teachers’ the steamer Puritan safe in the term.
party was held at the home of
Fast driving on River St. was Stephenson is employed.
The fact that he created a girl did they know of the glowing pos- Sentinel published in 1913. Wed- club of the Maple Grove school harbor Jiere. and that vessel will
Mr. and Mrs. Henrx Freriks and
probably not venture out until the cause of a runaway Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bekken family of North Holland. Other*
nesday
night
when
the
council
had
the
pleasure
of
hearing
the
1 type that caught on in a big way
sibilities of a new life for them
is not the only thing that gave that lay in the mind and heart of met and when a proposal vvas Rev. 1! j Yeldman speak of his tomorrow and not then unless the evening and the smashing of two and children were Oiristmas day present were Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Kolk and family of Grandsignificanceto his work. The "Gib- this newly born king.
made to the aldermenby the com- , trip to the Netherlandsand of his weather has changed consider- cutters.
Prof. Crawford, superintendent Bekken.
son girl” was perhaps the most
ville, Mr. and Mrs. John Frerika,
And there is no wonder th*t pany it seemed as though the! work as pastor of the English ably.
popular type of the American girl Herod was troubled when he re- company had outmaneuv ei ed the 'church at the Hague during the
Mrs Gus Lofberg and family of the Grand Haven public schools Mrs. Veri Hinkle has returned Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk
that has even been created, even ceived the news of the newly bom city and that Zeeland would be summer months
arrived Saturday from Racine.- sustained a fracture of his leg last from California after a stay of and sons of Vriesland. Gift* were
more popular than the "flapper" king. King— 4hat had an omin- furnished with gas no matter It is^ very likely that E. P. Wis., to make their home here. Friday evening by falling from the several weeks in San Francisco exchanged and lunch served by
porch of his residence.
type that followed her. But Gibson ous sound to him and especially what the aldermen might do or
with her husband who is sta- the hostess.
Stephan will he the next secre- jGaptam Lofberg has recently asMarried on Monday. Feb. 12, at tioned there.
had s claim to distinctionbeyond so when he learned from the high nol do.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden,
tarv of the South Ottawa and sumod h‘-s
as super m- j ,ho |10tT10 0f Ed A. Linsley.Ogden!
[, that of portraying a type; he was priest and the sertnes as to where
County Clerk Jacob Gleruut West Allegan Fair association_ tomient ot the 12th l\S Life Sav- n-|ah Mls5 Bf,rtha p;mi|y Linsley Mrs. George Morgan is spend- Erma Ruth Wyngarden. Mr*. Johfl
t in a very true sense the creator of the Messiah was to be born. At
ing the holiday season with rela- Wblfert, Mr. John Van R*genhas issued 63 licenses to hunt deer This ;< likely in spite of the fact
land John A Hellenthal. Mr. Hel.d's’
I
' the type itself.
mo’rter, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
once he had visions of a rival and up to date In 1912 the number
tives m Chicago
t'eat
Stephan
has
positively
Mable
Lapish
returned
lenthal
is
well
known
in
thus
city
, For the American girl of the of losing his throne and power.
Meengs and son of Vriesland,
Mrs.
Frank
Lighthart
is
the
of licenses issued was 59 and in dined to be considered for
11,1 da-' after a month s visit as a talented young lawyer and
i ninetiesand the first decade of the
Mrs. Donald T. Wyngarden of
His mind was speedily made up
guest of her son, Henry, ana
twentieth century modeled herself as to what he would -do. But he 1911 the number of hunters who i [xe :tion. When the members of!*1'*1 ''‘''adves in Hamilton, ('an- j formerlyresided at Zeeland,
Hudsonville were guests at a
family
m
Maywood.
Hi
the association meet in Docembdr a(ia A P^'uhar thing about Miss The public schools have enrolled
jon the portrait of her that Gib- was Clever enough not to show the procuredlicenseswas
Christmas party at the home of
The South East Unit of the Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuia
County Commissionerof School j the chances are that they w
wsit is that on Oct. 20 72 moro pupils during the six
aoh had drawn in thousands of real emotions of his heart. He
(she celebrated what is Thanksgiv.j nion'h5 ending February than dur- Ladies Aid society of the Congre- and daughter of Hudsonville.
i pictures.The
young lady of those must be diplomatic and shrewd. N. R. Stanton today rece.ved ! force him to
word
from
State Supt. Wnght [ A surprise partv was given last ing day in Canada and can again
times aspired to look as much as
'b0 •sarn(’ Period last year. The gational church met in the home Gift* were exchanged and lunch
He mast manifest a like interest
celebrate the great day in Holland I ,0,al /’"mllment is 1.7.50. nearly of Mrs. Roy Van Dragt for their was served by Mrs. Nyhuis.
!>le like the ideal of her that
that
President
E.
B.
Bryan
o!
(
n.ght
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
with the magicians from the east.
; equally divided between the boys
Christmas party.
; Gibson had put down on
paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
For the moment he paints his Colgate University and Dr. Me- .Karl Kuhlman, 26th St. m nonor Nov
t Originally that portrait was adLinda Ray. the little daughter and daughters were Sunday guests
The Rev. J W. Esveld.
...
black soul white on the outside Kinmy, president of the YpMlant : , of Mrs. Kuhlman'.s 3Hth birthday
' ttedly an Meal, in due time the that his visitors may see that and State Normal school, have been , anniversary. Those present were
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fuller, of T. D/> Witt, A. De Witt and H.
p.tor
ideal was transmuted into actual count him a reverentand good
has been seriouslyill in the De Witt.
assigned to Holland as conduc- Mr. and Mrs. K. Kuhlman. Mrs. church has shown himself to be a
>T)un(,
|e
flesh and blood, so that nearly
Micheal
Rease hospitalin Chiman. He sends them to Bethle- tors of the county teachers' in- | Kuhlman. Jr , Frank Breneke, very progressive cHi/on and ha.s on Farmer topics. The Allegan
I every American girl who pretendhem to make diligentand careful stitute that us to ho held in this Mr. and Mrs. William Kuhlman' launched many .sc»iemcsto bring New., speaks as follows of one by cago.
Sergeant of Allendale Is
ed to be anythingat all approxi- search for the child and then reNorman Van Syckle is hopie
city in
Sr . J, Vander Warf. Mr. and Mrs! the young people to church meet- Miss Voorhorsfof Ovemel: "The
ited somewhat the look of the
turn and report to him that he,
Muss Mary Manual of th.s c.tv John Johnson. Karl Andeishn. ing and increase the memlx'r.slup, next essay was entitled "Farm from St. John’s military Academy, Home From Pacific Duty
too, may go and worship the newAllendale, Jan. 4— T/Sgt. John
who
has been emploved at tne William. Jr . Muss Marie Kuhlman of hus Bible class. The latest ; EifC and vvas given by Ruth W is., and Philip Inada is home
And with that went something ly bom king. He was as wicked a
scheme ;.s termed Win-My- | Voorhorst of Overisel, a miss of from the Onargo Military school J. Kraker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Shoe Co. and John Plak- and Miss Gertrude Harkrm.t
it was not merely physical.For
hyprocrite as any one who dared
the Gibson portrait was the out- play the role of what he wasn't. ke of the North Side were qo.eUv ,Rov. Mr. Rus of Byron Center Chum." Meetings vv;!l be held ( on'-v ^ summers. Her paper was for boys, Onargo. 111., for the John Kraker of Allendale is home
after being in service three years
ono f°r her years and show- Oiristmas holidays.
fiprd manifestation. And in those But he did not reckon with a di- man ied in Grand Haven W edne-,- who has In'cn chosen as pastor of every night this week and each 1
Mr. and Mrs. William Millar of and four months without a furlapper days the American girl
.the Prospect Park Christian Re- memiicr vvill endeavor to bring a 0< l*’a! ^''r racoaro n0' only takvine Providence. If this were a day
' mg
an active interest in rural Lansing visited m the home of S. lough. He has been in the south
unconsciously though she
Henry Jacobs of Hope college formed church is expected to ar- friend to the meetings.
chance world ungovemed by a
pursuit.*,hut are thoroughly alive N. Millar for a few days. They Pacific and participated in the
so for the most part, in some
The Social Progress club will
divinitythat steps into the human this morning delivered Involution rive m thus city Monday. ,\ re10 the necessity of taking advantto live up to the ideal.
scheme 'of things then Herod on The Decree of tne (Vnturv eeplion welcome will he held for meet this evening at the home of age of our free schools. Her paper loft the first of the week for raid on Makin island in NovemThe first World war put an end might have won.
San Antonio. Tex., for the winter. ber. ]943. He was also in the Saiat chapel exercises.He will leave h m at that time Friday evening Dr. and Mrs A. Leenhouts.Prof
Showed that the life of the city
that; by the time it had come
One
shudders at the very Monday for Columbu.v On... he will tK' installedas pastor,
Wynand Wichers will read a was in no manner entitled to he Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar are pan invasion in* July, 1944. Hi*
an end the hair-do and the thought of the cruelty and beartwhere he will deliver tn.s ..rat
Coldl.rook Chr.slnn Reformed pa|)er on "Society's Share in com pa red with the healthy pur- receiving congratulations on the brother. T/Sgt. Arthur J. Kraker,
iritual look of Gibson's picture
birth of a son, Gerald Edmund, is now in France. Both were gradJessness of Herod. But a wicked in compel. Lon wntn e.ght o'ner ehurch of Grind Rapids has re ! Crime.”
suits of the faun.
become old-fashionedand man with consuming ambitions
Dec 14.
uated from CooperavilleHigh
college men in tne Eustnu Inter- 1 -v .m vvor.l the Rev. F. J. Tuuk
Correspondenceincluded: Zeelwere being replaced by the bob and riotoat selfishnesswill stop
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lutz, who school and are members of Alstate Oratorical coniot oi i'.ic In. ty that he would not
and Bom to Mr. and Mrs. D. Van
and the shingle of the twenties at nothing to compass his ends.
have been guests of Mrs. B«rf lendale Christian Reformed
ter-CollegiateProh. b,!,on League a. rent the call extendedhim. Tll >
Bree a daughter.
H «nd the "emancipated" look of the
What mattered it if there were- a- | The Seventh I),i\ A(l\cnt:s'>
There are three tickets In the Lockhart,have returned to their churen. John J. attendedHeaney
cigaret-puffing 'Taming generai.v tne second time Coldhu.ok
few le« baby boys m Botblohom have „rKan;mi a ,on^;
a
basiness college and was employfield for the coming villageelec- home in Chicago.
tion.” Even that girl has now been
ing that Ho would come. Of
course we do not mean that all
C. A. TRENCH, Editor and PublUher people knew about thus promused
W. A. BUTLER, Bualneaa Manager child and had an understanding
Telephone—Newa Itrma 3193
of what His coming would mean
Ada'ertlalnjcand Subacrlptlons. 3191
to the world. Only a few devout
The publlaher ahall not be liable minds and faithful souls were
for any error or errore In printing waiting for the consolation of Isany, advertlaln*unleaa a proof of rael and yet there was a mind of
such advertlaement aball have been
obtained by advertlaer and returned the world that hungered for deby him In time for correctionwith liverance and some indescribable
such errora or corrections noted satisfactionsof the deepest long-
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displaced by one who has more
* honesty and more independence
but also more sense. The "Gibson
girl’ hasn t the slightestchance
to stage a comeback.Neither us it
desirable that she should; she dors
not belong in today s world

Nor docs her creator. Ac.slheiicS *lly he had been dead for a quarter of a century when lie died th'’
Other day. And the war had so
dwarfed him that he had been forgotten as well.
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%
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Kirchhoff Rites

and thereaboutsand few more'
this citv and tomorrow tr..-> w.
broken-heartedmothers than ashold the dedication s.:a.cos .n
ual, if bus keen edged sword could
the church bidding i;:c> udl <„find the newly bom king. What
copy. The new congregation bis
cared he for weeping mothers and
slaughteredinnocents if he could secured the build. ng at tne coisave lies wicked throne. What does ner of River Ave. and Tn.rd Sany bad man anywhere in any formerlv occupied In tne WVv.
age of the world care for human lo.van Methodist congregation
sufferings as long as he does not
t rank B Sadburv ha.- rer.wi
need to suffer! Bad men are th( appointmentas warden u! tic
strangersto mercy. They do not U.S. Bureau of geolog,. ii virvev
have the milk of human kindness Mr. Salusbury w bo i' at pi event
m their souls and if they ever had. deputy game vvaiden w .1! b,
it long ago has soured Herpd was
ed upon bv Ins new comm,.'.' ion
one of the monsters of human histo assist in the enforcement of
„
the Federal migrator, bird law
Over against this teriffically
Nearly 250 strong epresent mg
wuse
men from the east these search- the sturdiest nii/enslup..f Holland. the H.OII last n. gh’ " Id
ers after the truth, these wonder1

I

1

,

THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
New Year's Day is a time for

52

religiousresolutions. Jonathan Ed-

iTSTV

~

or sorrow, nor any affection
any degree of affection,
tor any circumstances relating to
[ft but what helps religion."
Benjamin Whichcote laid. "By
Iheae two things religion us rc?nded to us above all other
— ----- i fireh by the satisfaction
thereby enjoy in life; second,
by the expectation we have thereby at death."
JUligionwill help a 1945 satifi.
It all, nor

iction.

Why
and go

1

'tory.

sws

1

huivn was disappointedin
.•‘foils to secure a pastor to (ill
1

.

he vacancy caused by the resigJ Hiemenga.
The homes of Prof. Wynand
W.ohcrs and Arthur Visscher were
i

nation of Rev. J.

iooted of .silverwarelast night a*
K ..clock by burglars and
'l,'‘ nmmv men were scared away
.'•"m the home of W. J. Garrod
h- «-:e they had taken anything,
.6*" it

h'giri a story

m

the Monday.

N"V

lu i.vsiie No clue has been
and it :s though'
the men got out of the <•;’>
'•n a tram last evemng after doe It t ie poi.ee

ng the jobs AlKiut $60 worth
v.|\,->rwa.s taken from the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wichers.
'I'1'Wevt 12th St, Mr and Mrs
>!

Lon. Anti-saloon. Republicanand
Democrat c. the fight is local option. The following candidates
were nominated Anti-Saloon tickMrs. Gertrude Kirchhoff.78. et Pres . Dirk Van Loo; trustees,
widow of John Kirchhoff who died ( J Venekla.scn y;. Spyker. J. Millfour vears ago, died Saturday at d(,r, clerk. Henry Bouvvens; as6:15 pm. in the home of her 'e.'-'or.Dirk Kamporman; treasdaughter-m-law. Mrs. John Kirch- : ll:'''r J"hn Vereke. Republican—
hoff. Jr , at 255 West 16th
f’resuient. Chris De Jonge; trusShe was born Sept. 3. 1866.
Boone. John De Kruif.
the Netherlands. Surviving ttesides(;(‘rrit Van Tongeren; clerk, M.
are daughter-in-law are a daugh- ! v<'rhase; as.sessor, J. Zoutendam;
ter. Mrs. Gertrude Sohiski of 1 roa.viirer.j. \>reke. Democratic
Lake, Mich ; a son, Arthur of Do- 1 ITe.sident. B. Kamps;
. . trustees.
troit, and four grandchildren.
J'U'oh Van Hoven. J. P. Do Free,
J D. Do Pree; clerk. L. W. HarG
u'ick; Tcasurer, P. Rokus; a.ssessOfficer Granted Eighteen
or' J- D. Everhard.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris De
Months Leave of Absence Jonge,
a daughter.

Set

Thursday

1

St.

in

The safety commission at its
ful men on the quest of the babe I !*1PU s x anniJa‘ banquet in in. \ -v.ve.ier who were visiting111 Cli who embodied in His own great Lyceum rink, began .1 moin ,n rag., aro expected home sometime regular meeting Tuesday granted
soul the truth for which they were the Saturday. Nov. H iseue Tiie today and their loss will not b<* 1 a leave of absence of 18 months
hungry. They seem to rise up out H. O. I-I, make.' the proud claim known until then.
to Police Officer Harris Nieusma
of thus night of the world as those that is is the strongest organizaUp to the present time th.s who has announced he will take a
who had caught a vision of thei
civil service job at Pearl Harbor.
groat light. They stand forth as:
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff,
men who want to know and who!
meanwhile,is seeking a successor
would make any sacrificeto seek
to Nieusma. The department alResolutions
and do honor to a babe who had
ready is operating with one man
within Him the potentialities of a
short, since Officer Gil Tors enterWViNb mope
new order of things.
IM SWYIN6 08
ed the service more th#n two years
IM60W6TC)
MY WAP J0&
ago.
HOPlHltM
WHITE MY
DATUM WA*
UNTI17HEV
Hope Grad* to Be
00/ AT

New Year

|

1

.

Wahp

not accept the invitation
church next Sunday ?

to

Named

is

Club

won _

LEAST

of Zeeland

In College ‘Who’* Who’
The names of MUs' Ruth Ann
Speaker!
Poppen.
Myra Klies, Mary ElizaZeeland, Jan. 4 - The Zeeland
beth Aldrich. Frieda G. Grote and
Club wUl be h-)gt to four
Mr. Curtis M. Snow, all of whom
iftt apeakers in the first
and a half of the new year will graduate from Hope this
will apeak under the general year, will appear in the 1943-44
Wew Forces in World Af- b»ue of "Who's Who Among Stu*y are Paul Reading of dents in American Universities
Ont.; Arthur O'Conner, and Colleges."
to journalist;Paul RowMiss Poppen is the daughter of
Jacksonville,HJ.f and Wil- Mr. and Mrs. John Poppen, route
, Johnaon of Polo, JU. Read- 3. Miss Klies is the daughter of
Will apeak Jan, 25, O’Connor Prof, and Mrs. Clarence Klie*, 96
t Rowland Feb. 8 and John- East 15th St. Miss Aldrich is the
Feb.; 15.
daughter of Mrs. Nell T. Aldrich,
140 East 12th St. Mias *Grote is
millioo pounds of
<Uu*hter of Mr. and Mrs.
waw imported Fred Grote, 69 West Ninth St. and
“nHore than Mr. Snow is the son of Mrs. W.
the total C. Snow. 21 East 12th St.
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All will receive A. B. defreaa^

V

Back

in

G{H. Following

Service on

moivnoH^?
—

PI Boats

Grand Haven, Jan. 4 (Special)
Ship's Cook 2/C Robert D.

Tripp, 21, has arrived at the home
of his parents.Mr. and Mrs, Claude
Tripp, 1016 Pennoyer Ave., from
San Pedro. Cal., to spend a 30day leave, after serving 16 months
in the Pacific ip the FT-boat ser-

1

/

vice.
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|

MATURE

AWEEKKX
MWCATOH

\NE*e

RBOved

1fcl* OOD

to

6tr

CHER IHiSVeAK!

V:

r

He arrived in the United States
Dec. 26 and after his leave will
report to Melville,R.

I.,

for reas-

signment. He entered the navy
Aug. 14, 1942, and receivedhis
boot training at Great Lakes, after which he attended Service
School in Washington, D. G, for
four month* and then was at the
Boston receiving, station for two
month/. fHe later went to Melville,
R. L, for torpedo boat training.

J

Last Rites

Wednesday

For Resident of G.H.
Grand Haven. Jan.- 4 ^Special)
Mrs. William J. Van Raalte.

Mrs. Jacob Braak of

Spring Lake Passes
Grand Haven, Jan. 4 iSpedal)
- Mrs. Jennie Augusta Braak. 67.

ed :n a Grand Rapids bank before
going into the army.

Last Rites Thursday
For Allegan Resident

wife of Jacob Braak, prominent Allegan, ‘Jan. 4 - Funeral serSpring Lake basinessman, died in vices for Sidney O. Smith. 70. who
her home in Spring I^ake Saturday died Monday in his home here, will
at 2:30 p.m. after a lengthy ill- be held today at 2 p.m. from
ness. She was born in Spring Lake Gordon Funeral home, with burial
March 6, 1877, and was a member in Lindsley cemetery.

of Spring Lake

- Presbyterian
church.
Besides the husband she Is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Richard Huls of Detroit and Mrs. Ray-

mond

reeling of Muskegon
Heights; three sons, Arnold and
Reynard of Spring Lake and Albert
of Grand Haven; a brother, Cornelias Reenders of San Bernardino,
Cal.; and 13 grandchildren.A
daughter,Mrs. Catherine VerWoert, died last July 15, at the
St

Survivingare seven daughters.
Mrs. Allie Jennings of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Cecil Johnson of Otsego, Mrs.
Isabel Tooker of Allegan, Mrs.
Caroline Warner of Kalamazoo,
Mrs. Naomi Jorgenson of Cheshire
township,Mrs. Ruth Shimmons
of Allegan, Mrs. Vesta Austin of
California;four sons, Eugene.
Linford and Leonard of Cheahire
township and Victor of Kalamazoo; 30 grandchildren and three
great grandchildren;

age of 32.

Mr. Braak. husband of the dedied in her home. 1001 Washingceased, is president of the Gideon
*ion St., at 5:30 a m., Monday, her
Bible society which was organized
66th birthday anniversary.Mrs. in the Tri Cities. Spring Lake.
Van Raalte, who had been in ill Ferry* burg and Grand Haven, Itat
health the past two years, was summer.
born in Poptel. the Netherlands.
Jan. 1, 1879, and came to this
country at the age of 3. She was Joshua Elenbaas Taken
married June 15. 1929, in GrandBy Death at Age of 69
ville, and made her home in Grand
Zeeland, Jan. 4 (Special)—-JoaHaven since Then, She was a member of First Reformed church, its hua Elenbaa*. 69, died in the home
Mission circle and Ladies Aid so- of hi* brother, I*aac, in Hudaonville Saturday morning. Surviving
ciety.
are
one daughter,Mr*. John C,
Survivors are the husband: one
Gunneman, Cooperaville,four ton*,
sister, Mrs. Henry Boss of GrandHarry and Gerald, OoOpeniville,
ville; and one brother. Nicholas
Albertu*, Home Acre* and PresBunth^uise of Grand Rapids.
ton, Fprt Meade, Md,; nine grandchildfen, one great grandchild;
three aiatera, Mra. Martin Martini,
Middleviile Sergeant
Zeeland. Mn. John Klinger and
Gets Bronze Star Medal
Mr*. LeWi* Spoelraan, Grand Rap. Middleviile,Jan. 4— The Bronte id*; six brother*,Should, OooperaStar medal has been awarded to ville, Martin, Borculo, Jacob ByS/Sgt. Wayne Aubil, son of* Mr. ron Center, Isaac, Anthony and
and Mil.- Ray Aubil, Leighton Abraham, Hudsonville.

lANQUr
Q-Ntw

Year* Day.'

‘ifSST,

,

township,Allegan county at an
The U.S. national capitol build8th air force fighter station in
England. He also wears the Euro- ing is located on a hillside in
pean-African-Middle Eastern campaign ribbon with tw?,, pronzeltorictimes as Duddington'spas-
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Prins Station

Marriage Solemnized

Is

Business

Long Active

Grows

Reached in Damage Suit
No further testimony will be

tion of low of furniture and other
effect* in the Vogelzang fire May
4. 1943, an attorney for the plaintiff reports. The Griffin* had
occupied an apartment above one
of the storea which was destroyed.
This decision, the result of a

(

CourleottaSerrlca

—

DOWNTOWN
fervict Station
AL DE WIERD, Mar.
77 E. 8th

8t.

Phone Mil

i

Thus business, which atarted 11 dren of Hol'and.Mr. and Mrs
years ago, grew from a basement John Rakker and family of Borshop to the present location. culo were Chrustmaaguest* of Mr.

and Mr*. Johanne* Rakker.

Prompt

Pvt. Edward C. De Witt
Pvt. Edward C. De Witt was
wounded in action Dec. US in Hernia ny, th<- day before the beginning of the German counter-attack. his wife was informed in
a war department telegram Sun-

j

U‘" and

delivery service Is now
offered as it is no longer necessary to call for hia work in a
pushcart as before.
Mr I.ake's two sons who are
now m the service formerly assisted him in his work. Sgt. Herbert
l.ake plans to join his father in
his bit' mess following the war.

,h<’ir four'

V

Imports of merchandiseInto the
U. s' during 1942 amounted to $2.742 millions, a* compared with
$3,345 millions during 1941.

There are only eight incorpor-

CoopemviHe. Jan. 4 — Funeral
sen ice* for William Ballard. 84.

Zr

Mr

parents.
Brimchart

and Mrs,

1

Bert

1

Hood

m

Owns Bake Shop

CONSUMERS MILK

ated cities In Alaska.

Diet in Local Hospital

V'WSl&Ild

rOUMMMAL
Aak For

Coopersrille Farmer

A

issstsMssseeeeeeeeeeeesessssssMM

retired farmer of Oooper*villewho
died Thursday morning in Holland hospital where he had been
confined more than 10 months,
were held on Saturday at 2 p.m.
from the Kammeraad Funeral
home. Burial will be In Coopersulle cemetery.
Mr., Ballard was born in Marion.
N. Y . Feb. 6. 1860. and lived in
Coope raville 75 year*. He was a
member of the Cooper* ville Reformed church, the Men's Bible
class and the Cooperavllle IOOF
chapter
Surviving are three sister*. Mr*.

(f ront Saturday'sSentinel)
S Sgt Clyde Bolt of Vriesland
and Marvina Smith of Holland.
Mnasse-V andtr Veer
Pvt De Witt -'ntered service Julia Ensmk of Zutphen, Edna
Sept 'Jfl, 1942, at Fort Ouster and Bolt and Harvey Bolt were »upAT FIGHTING
Troth Is Revealed
receivedbus basic training at per gue.st.xof Mr. and Mr*. DohMr and Mrs. James Muu>se of William
('amp- Hood. Tr\ He went "over- alt* Tam* la.st Saturday.The nfGrand Rapids announce the enCOMPLETE TUNE-UP
sea.s
Januan. 194-J and is lair wa.s in honor of S/Sgt. Bolt
gagement of their daughter.Ina
with an armored division of the who muM soon leave for Camp
It takea ipeclal care to Weep
June Muusse. to Corwin Vander
Santa Ana. Cal. for reassign- Anna Bridge and Mr*. Herman
your far In good condition.See
Is', rim)
Veer, son of Mr and Mrs. Andrew
ment after spending a 28-day fur- Busman of Holland and Mr*. CathHe
us the fon of Mr. and Mrs
Vander Veer, also of Grand RapBERN DETERS
William Du Mond. who 'u Gernt K De Witt, route 5.
lough with his relative*and erine Laug of Grand Rapids, and
ids. Both are former residentsof been in the baking business lor,
fr.fnds.
a brother. Gtlli* of Ambrose. N. D
DIEKEMA
Holland and graduates of Holland more than 15 years, is the owner1
Mr and Mrs. Carl Neuman of
Expert Mechanic*
Third
Church
Ladies
Aid
Christian High school. The anand manager of the Triumph
Grand Rapids. Mrs. William Of the 56 signer*of the Declara36 We«t 16th (Corner River)
nounccment™ made at a fam.l) | Bake
which ^ localfd „„
Worrner of Cadillac and Jay Van tion of Independence, 34 were aaid
Names
Officers at Meet
Phone 7231
dotnerm the Mua-ae home
avc. The motto o!
Zoeren of Ann Arbor were Christ- to be lawyer*.
Mrs.
R
J
Kuiper
was
reelected
mas night. No wedding ..lane Imel
president and Mrs. E. Arnold first ma.s guests of Mr. and Mrs.
been made. \ ander \ eor ns a
vicp-presidrnt of the Ladies A d George Van Zoeren and Carol.
leal student studying under theilf-'nV 0 omp
•otter Performance Fram
Mr and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk
V-12 program at the Univers.tv of J Because^ the shortageof la- society of Turd Reformed church
McCormickDeering ; , Michigan and Mi,s Minute .« a>r and material tV bakery us at their annual meeting Wednes- and sons were Christmas supper
Your Car With a
'student at Calvin college. Grand not able to supply its customers day. Dec. 27. New officer* are j guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
with a great quantity or large Mr*. Wilson Dickema. second j Erenks
Rapids.
variety of baked goods for the vice-president , Mrs. J De Kon.ng
John Boer and Miss Jennie
BALES A
•
duration hut the same high qual- secretarv. Mr> John Wnite, assis- Boer were Christmas supper
TRY OUR
International Trucks • Senior Girls ol
ity and service us maintained.
tant se< rotarv ; Mrs. D Oostmg. guest* at the home of Miss Viola
Motor CLianM1
Alter being partially destroved ; llc,a_surpr <lrs
Schuppei t. Cook ol Holland.
Hold Slumber Party
by fire, the shop has been com- assistant treasurer.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth De
A. De Visser
i
A group of senior girls of Hol- pletely remodeledand modernized Division reports and reports of Jonge of Zeeland were Sunday
On M-21 Half Mile East of
land Christian High school enioy- The machinery i* of the newest the standing committees were gursis of Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Holland
INC.
ed a slumber party Wednesday type and the counters are modern given. Sew.ng done by the Red W'v ngarden.
P H 0 N E 921 S
•th at River Ave. Phene 1316
in every respect.
Mi
and
Mrs.
Fred
Beckman
Crass, reported by Mrs. White. inDec. 27 at the home of Mr. and
Mr Du Mond has been in this cludc5 j50 pair' 0f sCUffs. five and family of Holland. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Do Boe. 259 West 19th locatioi for a period of about
layette quilts. It) children'sdress- Mrs. Ray Diepenhorstand chilSt. Gifts were exchanged by the seven >rars.
es, 19 convalescent robes, several dten of Grand Haven were Chrutgroup earlier in the evening.
bedside quilts. 5u pair of flannel max guest* of Mr. and Mr*. John
Those present were Elayne Vos.
slippers, UK) needle kits, 100 kit De Jonge.
Lois Mulder. Ixiis Volkers. Helen Miss Margaret White
Several relativesand friend* of
bags. 59 pair quilted slippers.
Mulder, Joyce Palmbos. Bel tv Entertains SS Class
Rev. William Van't Hof led de- Holland. Zeeland. Hudaonvllle,
Sjaardf*.Syh’a De Boe and Min
SERVICE
Miss Margaret White entertain- votions and lunch was served by
J
Marctussee.
ed members of her Sunday school Mrs. Frank Lievense. Mrs. S. C.
TIRE REPAIRING
Fins Selectionof
class of Sixth Reformed church Nettinga and Miss Mane Zwemer.
for
at a party Tuesday. Dec 26, in her
Day and NiU
RUIIROID-ITIRNIT
i homo. 162 East Eighth St. Games
Holland High Class of ’33
SERVICE
were played with prizes going 10
•
L
You’ll Mltet
Misses Aleatha Serne and Nancy l/jflg Dinner in LtlUrCh
Virfinia Park
Kleeve*. Gifts were exchanged by
Members of the Holland High
paper* for nlchti,
the group.
.school class of 1933 hold their
border*, dado**!
Cl ax* member* present at the
Blq. fireproof, weatherproof buildsemi-annualgathering Wednesday
party were the Musse* Jeanette n.g'.it,n tho form ol a dinner in
loq boards now available ioc inKruisvvyk, Norma Moe*. Miriam
terior walla, partitions, ceiliaqs;
***»**#**—*—**——*»—
the Trinity Reformed church
eztenor sidewalls,roofs. Vast
Gemmill.
Delores
Weller.
Honor
Let us reupholster your Chair*
basement. A three-course dinner
quantitiesused in homes, iarms,
Rus*el. Dorothy Bennett. Donna
jlak* Th* Family
and Couches — A complete line St rabbing. Colleen Kooiker. Nancy was served b> the Ladies Aid
lactones.Easy to work; rat-proof,
Electric Co.
society
of
the
Huirch.
Mrs.
Emily
of fine Fabrics for your selection
rot-proof termite-proof stronq, durKleeve*. Aleatha Seme. Myra
Phono 4611
Evans Shaeffor pronounced the 51 West 8th tt
able. Made of non-critical asbestos
RENOVATING A RECOVERING ! Mulder and Harriet Hettinga.

Du

—

j

|

manyj(ia>

YOUR CAR
PAR

Grassing
Gulf Products

1

|

MP

Lubrication

pairs all kinds of furniture but Hage. Marion Hoeve. Sherwtn
specializes in overstuffedfurni- Broersma. Sheryl and Barbara
Wyngarden.Alvin Schaap. Junture repairing.
Mr. Lake said that although ior Heyboer,Emelme Roelofi. Lumaterials are hard to get and clla Meeng*. Marvin Brower, the satisfactoryagreement^ between
people are usually anxious for choir and member* of several all parties interested,was made j
prompt service,he serves hia cus- Sunday school classe*. The mis- this morning following two days
tomers to the best of his ability sion boxes were opened and re- of testimony in a civil ca.se in clrcult court being tried before Judge
and does a thorough piece of freshment* were served.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arens and chil- ' Fred T. Miles in Holland.
w’ork.

j

1

Goodrich Tirol

neceasaryin the damage auit of
Henry Gnffin versus the Vogelzang Hardware Co. and the Vandtnberg Bros. Oil Co. for restitu-

!

|

wedding music, including "Ave completed one year at the t'ni- station also repairs generators,
Maria,” and the Ixihengnn wed- veraltyof Michigan where he was starters. electrical equipment,
ding march was played by the a member of the Phi Kappa Psi ignitions,carburetors and fuel
fraternity, before his enlistment in
church organic i.
pump replacing
The bride, given in marriage by the air corps. Mrs Brook.1; was
In the years the Prins station
her father, wore a soldier blue graduated from Holland High
has
been operating and serving
school
and
is
a
junior
in
the
school
gabardine suit, shell pink net
of speech at Northwestern uni- ! 'be public, it has acquired
• blouse and black sequin hat with
black accessories. Her coinage was | yersity wherej.be us affiliated with f. tends and has given continuous
A
satisfactory service to a
Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
many automobileowners,

Satisfactory Af reemont

Upholstery Shop

Start of Nazi Assault

of white orchids.
Miss Betty De Vries of Holland,
The Prins Service station. 160
maid of honor, wore a grey gab- East Eighth St., is under the
ardine suit, shocking pink blouse, management of Bud and Don
with black accessoriesand a cor- Prins. sons of Herman Prins who
| sage of gardenias.
organized the business in 190f^ In
For her daughter's wedding. 19.10 a super station was added to
Mrs. van der Velde wore a plum the original business giving more
solemnized Friday at 8 p.m. in the colored dress with sequin trim- complete service for car owners.
chapel of First Presbyterian ming and a corsage of gardenias. Besides the Texaco products
church of Lincoln, Neb. Dr. Arth- The bride's' father acted as best
which the station handles. Seiberur Miller, pastor of the church, man.
line and Kelly-Springfield
tires
Immediately after the ceremony
performed the single ring cerea wedding dinner was served in and accessoriesare sold. An intermony.
Tall vases of white baby chry- the State room of the Oornhusker nal motor cleaner is available at
santhemums and seven-branch hotel where American beiuty roses the station which flushes crank
candelabm on either side of the and a tiered wedding cake, topped cases and cleans rings and cylinaltar formed the setting for the by a miniaturebride and groom, der walls of sludge. For a
marriage rites which were Spoken decoratedthe table. Lt. William smoother running motor, this
in the presence of the brides im- Battle of El Paso, Texas, joined cleaner machine should be used at
mediate family. Preceding the the party for the wedding dinner. least twice a year preferably in
Lt. Brooks was graduated from t.’icspring and fall when changing
ceremony, the bride's young brother. Jack, lighted the candles, and Culver Military academy and had to heavier and lighter oils. The

Miss Jo Anne van der Velde,
daughter ol Dr. and Mrs. Otto
van der Velde. Park road, and U.
James Fitch Brooks of the U. S.
army air forces, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Phillips Brooks. 99 West 11th
St., were united in marriage in a
charming candlelightceremony

Grandville and Grand Haven attended the Chrtitmaa program In
the local church Christmas day.
During the p**t year, $150.35
was given to miaaiona by the local
Sunday school.
Those taking part in the proThe Lake UpholsteringShop. gram given in the church Christ179 East Eighth St., is owned and mas day were Rev. R. C. Sdiaap,
operated by Claude Lake who re- M. D. Wyngarden. Mary Lou Ver

Wounded Day Before

Brooks-van der Velde

1945

4.

YOU'LL LIKE OUR

-

delicious full flavarai milk

containing Vltamlne and anorgy
for tho

Courtsous Milkman
OUR—
Delicious Milk

wholo family.

YOU’LL LOVK

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Our milkman

136 W. 27th

INJ

haven't forgotten
the meaning of the word cour-

8PEET. Prop.

$t.

Phona H71

teay.

'FriendlyService Alwaya”

Krlm-Ko ChocolateDrink
and Mlaalon Orange

THERMOSTAT

Bartmaii Bros. Dairy
R.R. 4— U.l.
Phona 4U9

SI

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'

CONTROLS

For Furnace, Hot Water
or

Steam

MARTIN

Means

sh

rhrat-

^

mrdi-

•

Fuel BUIa.

C. H. LAKE
- CALL

CHS

Repairing
17* K. Ith

It

Sons

Bofy aid Fawbr
Ropairiag
PainliRg

WALLY’S

SUPER SERVICE

^

STONEWALL
BOARD

BATTERY

-

AVI.

VRIEUN8 MOTUR SALES
168

RIVER

WALL PAPER

i.

LESS HELP
TAKES MORE TIME

I

PhontSJST

Time waa when wo used to bo able
to offor you 24-hour eerviee — but
thing* have changed, draotloally,
thooo of us who are loft are living
you our boot

i

T*

and portland cement. We 11
sell you all you need for new

Low priced

BUIS

Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.

UPHOLSTERING CO.

29 Eaat 6th St.

—

At the

j

See Your Lumber Dealer or

Phone 2167

78 E. 8th St

Residence 2713

WE WRITE ALL FORMS

INSURANCE

InturancM written HERE with caref
To lesson grief, and lottos pare,
Witt the man who EARLY chooses,
Protects himself

BEFORE

meeting Mrs
Lloyd Zimmermans
Max. no Kooiker Wilson wa> named president and Mrs. Mane DaiMarried 25 Years
man Van Eerden secretary-treaMr and Mrs. Lloyd Zimmerman.
surer. Retiring olf.cers aio Mr*
346 River Ave.. celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary New Irene Overbeck Timmcr. pres.deni
Years day. Out of town guest* at and Mrs. Angelme Van Lento
It
their home were Miss Hilda Sandi- Jalv.ig. Rccretary-troasu:*
forth, John and Herbert Sandi- was decided the next meeting
forth. sister and brothers of Mrs. would be in the form of a beach
Zimmerman,and Mrs. John Leut- party or picnic.
ze. all of Pontiac, 111.
G.-me* were played by the

COLLEGE
AVENUE

BEN

L VAN

Balfary Service

7133

RISKS?

One poor

Thorough

Cleaning

J
You take

6th at

Rettaarait
Relaxing Moala

Zwaag and Donnie Zwiers won

8th and Columbia

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Friendly Quick Service

Othois present were David
Klaver. Tommy Dc Vr,e.'. David
Bos, Donnie Bos and Warren Bonprizes.

zelaar.

Floor Mata
of O’CEDAR PRODUCTS

COMPLETE LINE

ROUPING and

STOP

CLEARANCEAll

THE

WINTER MILLINERY

that I* don* ju»t a llttl*
batter than our customer
expected la on* of th* joya

of the tir*

of our bueineae.For ua print-

Valuable hints on

how

MANNES SUPER

SERVICE

SERVICE

on paper;
creative.

It’*

GOODYEAR TIRES

next

.

DAYTON FAN BELTS

AVE.

HAAN MOTOR SALES

a chine* to be

Have your

of

J11

CENTRAL

PHONE

7*41

4

HOW ABOUT FILMS

we do

INTERSTATE
COMMON CARRIERS

STEKETEE-VAN HU1S
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
9 Eaat 10th

8t

BETWEEN HOLLAND
- and - rr"'^5

Phona 2326

re-

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

the reat!

DU SAAR

REAL ESTATE

Photo and Gift ihop
lb E. tth

at

SERVICE

Phona 2230

WAYNE

SOUTH

BEND KOKOMO

MARION

MUNCIS ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
•th and

Cantral

Phans

8101

Hollai* Mlafc

— Simonizing
- Tire Service

Quick-charging battery service
'

MEENG’S

apeedf don't jam
ob' tho brakea, have

,

STANDARD SERVICE
River at

16th

your brakes expertly
adjusted by our crow

CLOSING

7th

OUT

NURSERY

Phene 2761

POR RESULTS
LIST YOUR

—

TREES

SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
Dig H yourself

Tha

friendly gathering plae#

eoma to town.'And tha boat,
coolest and biggest glass of
'boor you'll got any place
I

Nelis Nursery
INE 3663

Htnry

COSTING

Perfect For Those Guest Luncheons!

m

Realtor

—

Greatly Reduced Prices!

•;T

PROPERTY
WITH

for tho nyighbors whon they

STOCK

•HADE

SALES

At The

BIER KELDER

nockanki.

OTTAWA AUTO

FUN FUR ALL!

Phona 8121

full

W.

Complete line

HUDSON PARTS

job dene right!

quest,

Don't take curves at

HI

help you.

to save rubber

and to conserve the
life of your tires:

of

our experienced mechanics

ing la more than juet words

Simply bring in their

—

day

WHEEL ALIGNMENT. Ut

.

Even if your tire* ire badly cut,
we can give them a new l*ao*
on life in 24 hour*. And w«
guarantee repalra for tha lif*

ding plan* have been made.

Washing

PHONE

Keep your BRAKE In gwf
working order. Watch your

PRIDE IN WORK

In tropical packing for
service men oversea*?

Lubrication

Yachting Paradlss"

SAFETY URDER

route 2. announce the engagement
of their daughter. Jerene, to Alv in
Laarman, son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Laarman. also of route 2. No wed-

STANDARD
l

-Z

..

EAST STH

PORT

SPECIAL

Phone 2107

STRUT

“In Tho Contar of
•1

Holland Ready Roofing

BROKE

8th Street

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY

SlfilNG

CALL 9051

581 State, on M-40

Alvin Laarman Engaged
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Slagh.

f

Perfect Circle Pitlon Rings, Copper Tubing

Miss Jerene Slagh and

Collega Phone 2465

MAR-DO MILLINERY

TAIL PIPES
SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS

of th*

Alwaye At Your

Aow7(mtt\

On

AUTO
SUPPLIES
MUFFLERS

Taaty, Nutritioua,

Jay Vander Vliet was honored

PRINS

SERVICE

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
chances

Phono 4400

Vliet Is

at a party given Friday afternoon
in his home. 34 East 16th St. The
occasion was bus sixth birthday
anniversary. Games were played
and Roger Danhof. Roger Vander

attractiveness.Entrust your appartl, your appearance, to our
Dry Cleaning experts!

no

OERRIT ALOERINK

Honored on Birthday

PHONE

Impression may
prove costlierthan our charge
for yean of superior Dry Cleaning service! And a man's
clothes have much to do with
the impressions he makes. Dry
Cleaning methods, standards,
vary just at men's appearances
dot Take no chanca with clothes'

ARTHUR ALOERINK
Montello Park

os.'

Jay Vandeer

Accessories

WHY RUN

ni.' in

group with the prize going to Mr*.
Fisheries in the C. S give em- Adella Vander lleuve! Bouwman
ployment Jo about 225.000 persons Lt Marion Mulder of the Wac.
and the value of the yearly output home on emergency furlough due
in foodstuffs is estimaied to be in
to the illness of her mother, was
excess of $125 million.
a special guest.

he loses.

LENTE

1

:

Lubrication
177

MARY JANE

invocation.

COTTON MATTRE1SES
REBUILDINGINNER SPRING
MATTRESSES

building, icpaua, maintenance.

13

CARLET0N CLEANERS

.

libers

PHONE S1H

MORE WORK

WRECKER

TL

ESSENBURG

.

Phona 3711

Wroekir Sonrloo

DECKER CHEVROLET

tool

Phone 3826

Eaat Ith

Phona I66S

CU.

Powr

^

UP

H

LEMMEN OUAL

Furniture Upholotoring

MOTOR TUNE UP

SERVICE

b Y«iP

Saving

Qlv* that eld Chair or Couch a
now loaoo on life.

,

FARM EQUIPMENT!

A

WARM

FRIENU

TAVERN

CALL 2024
, THE

TRIUMPH
DUTCH •LOCK

22f River Ave

Nalland

SS4

CENTRAL AVI.

IME
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Netherlands Museum
Seeking 'Adam and Eve1
Paging Adam and Eve!
That

is th« latest request of the

Netherlandsmuseum following

a

Soldier Writes

communication from Dr. Henry
S. Lucas of the department

of

He

history, Universityof Washing-

Is

Wounded

ton in Seattle, who came across a

FredSchenner

Stars and Stripes
Dies in His

Home

Frederick Schermer 72, 143
St., died Sunday at
8:30 p.m. in his home following an
illness of four months. Mr. Schermer retiredlast summer after being employed by the West Michigan Furniture Co. 47 years.
Survivingare the widow, Agatha; a niece, City Librarian Dora
Schermer who lives in the Schermer home, and a nephew, Cornelius Schermer. at present in
Chicago, and several other nieces
and nephews. The two had been
brought up by the Schermers.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home, private, and at 2 p.m. from
the Langeland Funeral home. Dr.
R. J. Danhof will officiate. Burial

mmt;

Grtaf, 212 West 14th St; Ronald
Plumtn. 18, son of Mr. and Mr*.
E. Plaanan. 354 Maple Ave.;
Roger L. Russell, 18, son of Mr.
and Mra. N. F. Ruaaall, 487 Lincoln Ave., and Paul M. Kleia, 18,
son of Prof, and Mrs. Clarence
Kleis, 96 East 15th St., are receiving initial naval indoctrinationat
the U.S. naval training center at
Great Lakes, 111.
e

-

West 14th

Mr. and Mrs. John Vogel zang.
Sr., route IS. were infonned in a
letter Friday from their son, Pfc.
translating.
William Vogelzang.23, that he
The translation reads: "The
had been wounded and was ooncolony saw mill the first built,
was .3i miles' sou theas from" The f>ned in * hosP‘,alin Fra,u'°- *Simlake at Groningen,in the neigh- ! ilar information also ua.s received
borhood of Adam and Eve, whom j by the soldier s wife, the former
everybody knew at the time and I Betty Bergsma, who resides with
run by water
parpnt5 in Grand Rapids.
Anyone having any Informnhon| pfc v e|,a , |rUor ,0 his
about an Adam and Eve in Gron. , . p.
ingen during the early days fol- |
dal«l Uec- 21- A|- will be m Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friends may call at the home
lowing the Dutdi immigration
this afternoon and tonight.
into western Michigan, is asked to
call Willard C. Wichers at the
Netherlands museum office. Wichers said he had never come across
Adam and Eve in any of the many
old manuscriptsand translations
he has worked on.
Dr. Lucas, native of GraafsOf
Seals
chap, near this city, has translated several old Dutch manuscripts
Hollands public schools have
for the museum here during the
again this year increased the topast three years.
tal amount of money taken in for
tuberculosisseals and bangles, it
was announced today by Peter
Vcltman, mathematics teacher in
Holland Junior High school, who
(From Friday's Sentinel)
was in charge of the drive.
. The following relativesenjoyed
Total collectionwas $315.13 as
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
compared with $270.76 last year.
Joseph Skinner, Sr.: Mr. and Mrs.
Totals by schools include Junior
Orville Bohnstengeland children.
High, 11,794 seals and 1,140 banMr. and Mrs. Claud Lamoreau
gles. selling for $174.94; Holland
High, 4.239 seals and 278 bangles,
and Calvin of Holland, Mr. and
$56.29; East Junior High. 795 seals
Pfc. William Vogelzang
Mre. Karl White and children of
Benton Harbor (Mrs. White ex- though lie mentioned no specific and 101 bangles. $13; Washington,
pects to move to Kalamazoo next dates, his letter indicated that he 1.000 seals and 160 bangles. $18;
week wliere Mr. White was re- may have been wounded Dec. 16 Van Raalte, 800 seals and 100 bangles, $13; Longfellow.865 seals
cently transferred)Lovell Lamor- or 17 in the big "push’ toward
and 100 bangles, $13.65; Froebel,
eau and son, Jimmie, of Plainwell, Germany. He had been in Belgium,
900 seals and 85 bangles. $13.25;
according to previous letters.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Skinner. Jr.,
He enlisted May 2, 1943. and Lincoln,800 seals and 100 bangles,
and children and Miss Hattie
served with the mountain field ar- $13.
Lamoresux and Miss Constance
A contest was sponsored in Juntillery- divisionat Fort Sill, Okla.
Fdker of Fennville.
He is a graduate of Christian High ior High by the student senate of
Mrs. Vera CUllem and Mrs. Lil- school and was attending Michi- the school and first prize was won
lian Haalpck, mother and sister gan State college at the time of by room 39 of which Miss Donna
of Mrs. D. H. Dickinson, left his enlistment.
Eby is teacher.Pupils in this room
Tlieeday to return to their home
He has two brothers in the ser- collected$29.20 and those in room
in Nashville" after visiting here vice. Leonard in Iran and Nick 25. of which Miss Dons Brower is
teacher, placed second by collectin training in New Jersey.
since Friday.
ing 514.25. The former room's
Christmas guests of Mr. and
sales werg $.71 per capita and the
Mrs. Melvin Smith were Mr. and
Methodist Minister Is
latter $.6o per person.
Mrs. Jewel Graves and family of
Last year the Michigan TuberNew Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. Greeted at Reception
practicallyunintelligible phrase in
an old Dutch manuscriptof Engbartus Vander Veen which he is

Serving Under the

4,

1048

Mils Alderinf Returns

Hulsman Has Complete

From Belifia Minion

Trust in His Leader Dago

)

Harold Hulsman, 315 West 12th
St„ has well learned to tnM his
Leader dog, Silver Chief, to the
limit.

Blind since 1939 as a result of a

-

truck accident, Hulsman has had
several narrow escapes from serious injury due to the excellence

Personals

of his leader dog.

(FrooS Friday’s tfentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhof.
53 East 18th St., have received
word from their son, Pfc. Benjamin Westerhof,that he has been
transferred from Denver, Colo.,
to Sheppard,Tex.

The experience Hulsman re*
members best is the time he, a
former employe of Holland Motor
express, had returned to visit the
company after obtaining his Leader
, ,

dog.

While walking around the famMr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespie,
iliar building, Silver suddenly
route 4. had as their Christmas
stopped and crouched at his masholiday guests their daughterand
ter's feet. Hulsman well acquainted
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De
with the surroundings,believed
Koeyer and children, Carla Jean,
there was nothing to fear by going
Clark and Stephan,Mr. and Mrs.
on so he urged the dog forward
Martin Van Klink, all of Lansing,
but Silver refused to move and
, Min Aly« Atdarlng
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Michmershui- Miss Alys Aldering has returned remained crouched at his feet.
Ensign Donald Bocks is now at zen of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and to her home, 88 East 18th St., Finally Hulsman bent forward to
Harold Hulaman and SilvSr Chlaf
Solomons,Md., taking amphibious Mrs. Norman Hodge of Otsego. after spending five years as a feel for the trouble but his hand
his own as Harold discovered last
training followinghis commis- Carla Jean remained to spend the mLssionaryin Bolivia, South passed only through air and as he spring. While walking along
lowered his hand to the dog it met
Eighth St. his hat blew off.
sioning as ensign Oct. 26 at Col- rest of her vacation with her America. She has been teaching
the abrupt end of the floor on the
grandparents.
in
the
mission
school
in
Santiago
released Silver— told him to fetch
umbia university.New York city.
loading dock. Had he advanced
He attended Western Michigan Maurice Dams has returnedto de Chiquitos, which is located in another step he would have plung- the hat and the dog bounded
Cincinnati
after
spending
the
across the old tannery lot, recov«
eastern Bolivia, in the heart of
college at Kalamazoo. He was
ed a considerable distance to the ered the hat and returned it to hil
home for eight days in November. Christmas holiday'swith his par- th* Bolivian jungles.
ground.
master and then resumed his duShe is under the South AmerHe Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Aus- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dams,
Unknown to Hulsman, the Ex- ties as the "eyes'' of Harold Hulstin Bocks, route 4. and was born 316 West 13th St. He is an engi- ican IrWian mission which lias
neer with the Wright Aeronautical stations in Peru. Colombia,Boli- press company had remodeled dur- man.
Oct. 19. 1922, in Holland. He ating his absence.
tended Hope college for one year EngineeringCo.
via and Brazil. Previous to her
From the way Hulsman tells his
Mias
Hairiie
Jean
Field, route 4.
after his graduation from Holland
return to America she visited experiencesand the way Silver
Church Magazine Staff
is spending the Christmasweek in
High school and he was employed
Brazil, Peru. Equador and Colom- Chief acts, the dog appears almost
Chicago.
as a junior draftsman in the Great
bia and while in Peru saw the human. But Hulsman laughed and Gathers for Party
Returning to their homes after
Lakes survey office in Detroit.He
ruins of Inca Indian village? and said, "No. he's just like any other
Th staff of the Eastern Light,
a holiday at the Vander Ven home
enlistedin the navy under the V-7
at
33
East
13th
St., are James the mission station in the Cuzco dog when he's out of harness. He monthly magazine of Sixth Reprogram in July, 1943.
romps with the two children. formed church for .servicemen,
Vander Ven and family of South valley.
Miss Aldering. while on fur- Judith, five, and Howard, six. and surprised Miss Frances Van Voorst
Lyon. George Veldman and family
Thursday night in her home at
of Memphis, Esther and Mary lough in this country, will be do- when he is outdoorsoften wan271 East 16th St. on the occaders
far
from
home.’’
ing
mission
work
in
this
country.
Vander Ven of Wyandotte, Henof
"Some people think a dog like sion of her birthday anniversary
rietta and Johanna Vander Ven of She will lie here for a year beAfter the January issue of the
Lansing. Other guests are Mrs. fore returning to. South America. Silver leads a tough life, hut that's
not true.'’ he explained. "He's magazine was assembled, the
William Vander Ven and her
group played games and particiin
mother, Mrs. Van Hoef, of Grand
crazy to go out with me and loves
pated in an exchange of ChristMiss
Wichers
Feted
at
Haven. Mrs. Erwin Hedrick and
to he in harness.''
mas gifts. George Steggerda, editdaughter,
Linda,
and
her
mother,
Hulsman
works
daily
at
a
dePfc. Harvey Spnck, 210 West
Mother-Daughter Party
or-in-chief,also presented each
Mrs.
Vander
Ven,
of
Grand
Rapfense job at Fafnir Bearing Co.,
16th St., cannoneer; Pfc. Ralph
Mrs. William West veer and her
member with a gift. Prize winwhere his excellentsense of touch
Runk, rifleman, and Pvt. Charles id1;.
daughter,
Mrs.
Henry
Steffens,
ners were Miss Viola Kmlswyk, f
Births
Thursday
at
Holland
hasis
used
for
inspection
of
bearipgs.
R. Kohloff, pioneer, both of Grand
entertained at the home of thej
Miss Arlyne Kraal. Mr. Steggerda
Glen Pot has, Muskegon, i.s the
Haven, and Pfc. Gurstelle H. pital include a daughter to Mr.
former on West llth St .. Thursand
Mrs.
Herman
Dirkse,
645
only
other
blind
man
in
« n » oriw*
Walters, rifleman of Grandville,
day afternoon, for Miss Dorothy who has a Seeing Kye ciog. lie Gupsls al,,'nd'nK ParlV who
are members of the 135th infantry Michigan Ave.
Seaman DC Alvin R. Justine Is Wichers whose marriage to George came to Holland to work at the included the staff and some others’
regiment with the fifth army in
wore Mr. and Mrs. Steggerda. Mrs.
spending
a 21-day leave with his Claver will he an event of Jan. 26 Fafnir
Italy which recently marked its
j
Mrs. Garry Overin Hope Memorial chapel. The lunHulsman Is from Hamilton. He
338th day in combat. Algiers,Hill wife, the former Rose Weaver,
way. Mr. and Mrs. Fought and
cheon
and
miscellaneous
shower
moved to Holland about nine years
609, the Volturno and Rapido and 11-month old son, Arthur Lee,
children. Warren. Kenneth and
was in the form of a mother- ago.
Five re, Cassmo, the Anzio beach- whom he saw for the first time.
Margaret, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
daughter party. Decorations were
They
are
residing
at
the
home
of
He
married
Miss
Winnie
Dozehead, Rome, Pisa and the Gothic
in keeping with the holiday sea- man of Drenthe in 1936 and they Van Voorst, Misses Margaret.]
Harry
Deters
on
the
Townline
line have been fought for and won
White. Lena Hibma, Viola KruU«
son. Bridge and other games were have two children.
by the men of the 34th divisionof road. Seaman Justine will report
wyk. Lorraine Strong. Vivian Dal«
played, with prizes going to Mre
back
to
Los
Angeles,
Cal.,
the
He
had
a
Seeing
Eye
dog
named
which the 135th is a part, in their
man, Arlyne Kraal and Cornell*
James
White
and
Mrs.
John
KooiPeggy before acquiring Silver Vafi Voorst,
nearly 1.000 days overseas. TTve middle of January.
ker.
Fireman
2/C
Arthur
E.
MortenChief,
whom
the
children
have
culosis associationpresented Jun- 135th has lost 1,000 killed and
Harold Radloff and family and
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster. reGuests included Miss Wichers, nick-fiamedSilver.
sen. son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morior High with an American flag several thousands wounded. NearMrs. Elizabeth Bedes of Pearl, cently appointed minister of First
Mrs. Wy nand Wichers. Mrs. Henry
tensen.
route
4.
is spending a 30There is no difference be- Betty Lou Hoffmaster
ly
a
division
of
replacements
has
for its outstanding effort.Total
Wichers of Zeeland. Mrs. Willard tween a Seeing Eye dog and a
and Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of Methodistchurch, and Mrs. Hoffsales in the school at that time passed through the ranks of the day leave in Holland. He served
FermviUe. On Wednesday. Mr. and master. were honored at a recep17 months overseas in the Gil- Wichers. Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, Leader dog except that the Seeing Is Honored at Party
were $160.39,$14.41 less than this regiment.
Mrs. Radloff went to Chicago to tion in the social rooms of the
bert
islands. Truk. Saipan. New Mrs. White. Mrs. Kooiker.Miss Eve dogs are trained at a school in
Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux enteN.
Pfc. Charles B. Riemersma,
year.
Ellen Jane Kooiker, Mrs. John W.
remain over New Years with rel- church Thursday night. Mrs. Wilroute 4, son of Mrs. Minnie Riem- Guinea. Pearl Harbor and the
Morristown. N. J.. and Leader dogs tained in her home, 220 West 14Ui
liam
Aldrich
was
general
chair-etives. Lloyd Kizer returnedlast
St ., at a New Year s party Friday^ ]
er.ma, who is with the America! Philippines. Upon completion of I> Vries and Miss Maxine Den at Rochester, Mich.
week from Ws season as engineer man of arrangementswhich were
division in the southwest Pacific, his leave he will report at Wash- Herder.
It is estimatedthat less than afternoon honoring Betty Lou*
in charge of the Woman's Society
has been awarded the Good Con- ington. D. C.. for four months of
oil the teW*
5 per cent of blind individualscan Hoffmaster, daughterof Rev. and
for Christian Service.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
duct medal. Overseas JO months. advanced fire control training.
Would
Rather Wear ‘3’
Jack Knipper left Monday to
use leader dogs because it re- Mrs. J. Kenneth Hoffmaater.
A program of music, arranged
The Willing Workers Missionary Riemersma is with front-line Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Shippa, route
quires that the individualbe phy- Guests, who were members of
return to Seattle where he is , by Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody. included
society had their annual business troops which fought at Guadal- 1. announce the birth of a eight On Athletic Uniforms
sically healthy, non-excitable and Betty Lous Sunday school claai
awaiting call for training ip, the
a trio and solo selectionsby Mrs.
pound, three ounce son Thursday
15th Army Air Force in Italy—
ALAF. He has completed all his I Robert Greenwood, soprano. Mrs. and Christmas party at the home canal in the first army offensive night in the Tibbe Maternity During his high school days. 2nd havl1 a general love and under- taught by Mrs. Betty Lytle, mad®
calendarsduring the afternoon.any
standingof dogs.
teats in the V/12 program and j Peter Vcltman, second soprano, of Mrs. Ray Koitstra Tuesday against the axie
Lt. Joseph H. Marfia, 26, of FennGames were played and prizes won
night at the business session Mrs. front, continuing in action un- home.
Seeing
Eye
dogs
were
first
used
bln accepted. He spent Sunday and Mrs. Row land Koskamp. conMrs. William W'oodall.248 West vil>. Mich., wore the number "3"
til the Japs surrenderedthe isby the Germans in World War I by Phyllis Driscolland Mary Van
and Monday with his sister. Mrs ’ tralto. with Mrs. Rudolph Matt- Koitstra was elected vice-president; Mrs. Willis Bosch, treasur- land in February, 1943. Again Ninth St., left today for Chicago on bus athletic uniforms,hut it for blinided war veterans and Oort. The guest of honor was preJames Dickinson.
son at the piano.
er; and Mrs. Marlink. assistant in Bougainville,the regiment where she will visit with relatives took a bombing mission over Vien- Morris Frank. Switzerland, is cred- sented with a corsage and a giftErnest V. Hartman, district layi|trs. Clair Arnold has returned
treasurer.Games were played and distinguished itself in the bloody over the New Year's holiday- na. Austria to prove just how- ited with introducing the dogs to from the group.
ta' help out for a time in the leader. extendeda welcome from
presents exchanged.Refreshments battle for Hill 260. Riemer- week-end. While there she will lucky the number us.
the United States in 1928 when he
Lt. Marfia. co-pilot of a B-24
Michigan Fruit Canners' offices. the congregation and Rev. Hoff- were served by Mrs. H. Frericks, sma holds the combat infantry- attend the Sonja Henie ice review.
brought his dog, "Buddy I" to this Children of Belgium Told
Prior to her marriage Mrs. Ar- master responded, also introduc- Mrs. Koetstra and Mrs. H. Koops. man badge for his performance
Mrs. Howard Billings has re- Liberator bomber was at the concountry.
ing
Mrs.
Hoffmaster
and
the
lattrols
when
a
particle
of
flak
with
turned to her home in Constantine
nold was employed there for 17
Sgt. Marvin Westratewas home of duty in action against the Japs
The dogs trained at Rochester St. Nicholas Is Prisoner
ter's parents.Rev. and Mrs. Floyd
after spending a few days with the number "3" engraved into the
years, t.
for the holiday season from Cali- on Bougainville.
where Hulsman got bus are especBelgian children believe Sainf
E. George. Sr, of Constantine who
metal,
crashed
through
the
fuseMr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Billings,
245
John Robinson in service writes
Corp. Gerald and Corp. Ralph
ially selected and range in age Nicholas is a German prisoner,:
are visiting here. Dr.
F. Ken- fornia.
West
19th St. Mr. and Mrs. Bill- lage under the pilot'scompartthat he has been moved to a difDe
Ridder,
brothers
of
Holland,
from 14 months to four years. That's what their parents tellidnck was in charge of devotions. The two daughters of Cornie
met recently near Paris for the ings spent Christmas day in Con- merit, buzzed past his ear. hit the
ferent hospitalwhere the weather
I Decorations for the event were Riemersma of Indiana spent
ceiling
and
dropped
at
Lt.
Marfia
s
They
are trained by especially them as they have received no
ls»,ltuch“wanner. He received leg
Christmas at the home of Miss first time since they entered the stantine. Spending two weeks in
in keeping with the holiday season
I qualified trainers and are then
gifts from the time the German*
the
Roy
Billings
home
is
Miss
service more than two years ago.
wounds in Italy not long ago, but and were arranged by Mrs. Harry Clara
.
"Three was always my lucky j turned over to some blind person overran Belgium four years ago,
Florence
Billings, public* health
Both
brothers
left
England
with
The members of the church
i writes that, although he is still Harrington and Mrs. Morris De
and missionarynurse in Newton number." said Lt. Marfia "It stiil | desiring a dog and they must tram Pfc. William Vander Ven told hu
in a cist, he is recovering nicely. Vries. William Winstrom. chair- choir had a Christmas party at the the invading forces for France
^ father.John Vander Ven, 33 East
county. Ark., who is studying un- is. hut I d rather wear it on a together for one
Misses Agnes and Zella Bill- man of the board of trustees,and home of Mrs. Henry Slagh Thurs- but did not meet until several
I Silver Chief has some talents of 13th St., in a recent letter.
months
later. Their parents.
a scholarship at Chicago uniings left Tuesday to return to De- Mrs Winstrom. headed the recep- day night.
versity.
Next Friday night Mrs. B Bos- and Mrs. Dick De Ridder, reside
troit after visiting their mother. tion committee.Refreshments
Friends and relativesof Grand
at
206
East
Ninth
St.
Mrs. Florine Billings, since Satur- were served with Mrs. Dunwoody nian will entertain her SundayJulian F. Piers, Jenison, is in Rapids, Byron Center, Zeeland and
school
class
at
a
Christmas
party
day. night. They drove and paid a and Mrs. William Bacon pouring
training al the San Antonio avia- vicinity called on Mr. and Mr*. L.
______ ___
and gifts will be exchanged.
shot visit to their brother, NorR. Scholten. 121 West 18th St..
! Mon cadet center where potential
A hert Knoll is again confined
man, and family in Lansing en Plan Memorial Service
Thursday,which was the occasion
i pilots, bombardiers and navigato h.s home with illness
rente here. Norman is a geological
of their 60th wedding anniversMembers of toe GuLs League for ; to™ are receiving pre-flighttramary. The day was alao Mrs. Scholtechnician and is employed with ! For Pfc. Gerrit Timmer
Service sang Christmas carols in; mg in the army air forces,
ten’* birthday anniversary.
the state conservationcommission1 Zeeland, Jan. 4 (Special' -manv homes in 'his communitv , Naval Aviation
vm
(From Saturday’*Sentinel)
in determining water levels in the Memorial services for Pfc. Gerrit last Saturday
^haj-d Hoeksema son of Mr
Pvt. Kenneth Duane Stokes,
W. Timmer, 22. of Forest Grove,
lower peninsula.
__
and Mrs. Albert Hoeksema.472
Central Ave.. has been transfer- who left here for Ft. Sheridan Dec
Mrs. Florine Billing.-, announce« who was killed in action in
red to the naval air training cen- 19, has arrived at Camp Joseph T.
that on Sunday, Dec. 24. a second France. Nov. 27. will be held this Entertain Men of
ter at Corpus Christi,Tex . after Robinson. Ark., for basic training
grandchild, a son, was born to evening at 7:30 pm. in Forest
De Free Company
successful completionof the pri- in the infantry,according to word
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Billings, in Grove Reformed church. Rev.
The Dp Preo company \va« host mary flight training course at the received by his parents. Mr. and
John Woltennk and Rev Sidney
Lansing.
to
50 men employ ps at a sipak naval air station at Glenview, Mr*. Fred Stokes, Central park.
Hr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold had Werkema. officiating Relatives
"God Our Refuge and Strength
dinner served in the south room HI. He began his naval reserve
are
asked
to
meet
:n
the
church
as holiday guests the Frank Seelin
1945" will be the subject of
on
the
second
floor
of
the
plant
career
at
the
navy's
pre-flight
eys of Bangor and Mr. and Mrs. parlors at 7.15 pm.
Rev. C. A. Stoppel*' sermon af
school at Iowa City. la.
Thursday
night.
John
Emmick,
James Smeed of this place.
Sgt. Joseph Kolanko.30, son of 9:30 a in. Monday, New Year s
plant superintendent,was in
Capt. Edward Hutchinson encharge of arrangements and Pat Mr. and Mrs. John Kojanko of day.
joyed the week prior to ChristPvt. James Stallkampwho spent
Nordhof served as master of West Olive, has arrived nt the
mas In the home of his parents,
ceremonies A social evening with A AF redistributionstation in a Christmas furlough with his parMr,' and Mrs M. C. Hutchinson,
singing and games was enjoyed. Miami Beach. Fla., for reassign- ent!, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallhis first Christmas at home in
Company President Wills A. ment processing after spending 32 kamp, Park road, returned to Fort
several years. Having completed
months in the southwest Pacific Benning, Ga., Friday morning.
Diekema presided at the p.ano.
the special couree in law he has
area. He entered the service in
Miss Margaret McLean, home
Earlier during the holiday reabeen having at the U. of M. he is
January. 1942. Hus wife. Emily, from Bryn Mawr college for the
son dinners were held for the woresides in Chicago.
now being transferred from Charholidays, spent a few days this
men plant employes and the office
Cadet Nelson Klungle, son of week in Lansing where she visited
leston,S.C., to Omaha, going diforce
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klungle. Mis* Ellen Pareom.
rectly from here.
372 West 17th St., has completed
Quartermaster 3/C Robert V.
Pvt Larry Stull M. M. left
the basic flying training course at Barry of the navy, who is on shore
Thuraday for Camp Mercer, Cal.
Beechwood Junior C.E.
Marana army air field at Tucson, duty at Rhode Island, arrived in
after a furlough here with relaAnz., and will receive his silver Holland Thuraday night to spend
Enjoys Outdoor Party
tive!. He is a son of Mrs. Hazel
Members of the Beechwood Re- wings as a pilot after completing a seven-day leave with his mother,
Horton of Californiaand a
formed church Junior Christian the last phase of cadet training. Mrs. Nell V. Barry, 45 East Sevnephew of Sam Robinson, Sr., of
.Endeavor societyand their leaders He attended Holland High school enth St. Barry returned to this
Fennville. He was born near
country in September after 19
enjoyed
toboganningparty before entering the service.•
Ganges, but has been away sevCorp. Jack J. Nieboer, son of months overseas during which he
Thursday afternoon. Later the
eral years.
children enjoyed refreshments and Mr. and Mrs. Jack B. Nieboer, participated in five major camPvt. William Bushee of Camp
played games at the liome of Mrs. Zeeland, has been graduatedfrom paigns at Tunisia, Sicily, Salerno,
Roberts, Cal., is visiting here with
Harvey De Vree. Mrs. De Vree the AAF central instructorsschool Anzio and Normandy,
his wife and two children,and his
* IN VIST IN VICTORY
Mrs. Raymond L. Smith, wife of
and Mra. Gerrit Oosterbaan are at Laredo army air field in Texas
K-v
and is now qualified to become the municipSl judge, was conl>irents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie
leader* of the group.
MOM WAR RQNRS
an Instructor at one of the na- valescing in Holland hospital toBUbee. He and Pvt.. Stull are WINS HIS WINGS
•'
*
-V,
Flight
Officer
George
L.
Kukcr
tion's aeven aerial gunnery school. day following an emergency apcousins.
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Ski-Hihe Enjoyed by
Robert J. Kalmink, 19, 92 Weet pendectomy ahortly after midnight
'The Sam Robinson,Jr., home
Mre. Henry L. Kuker on route 4
16th
St., was graduatedlast week Thursday.
was the scene of a large family after winning his pilot's wings in Troop 12 Boy Scouts
S’.’v
at ceremonies at the naval trainRichard Martin is in an improvgatheringfor Christmas, the fol- the army air corps and his apBoy- Scout* of troop 12, Trining school (radio) on the campus ed condition in Holland hospital
lowing being present: Their par- pointment as flight officer jji cere- ity Reformed church, participated
of the Wisconsin university as a following a major operation there
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam, Sr. of monies at Lubbock, Texas, Dec. in a ski-hike Thur*d4y afternoon
radio operator with the fleet.
Saturday.
^ Fennville,Mr. and. Mrs. -Fred 23. He is on a delay-en-route to at Macatawa park. George Steke- Ronald W. Kobes, 18, son of
and children of Benton Dodge City, Kans. F. O. Kuker tee, assistantscoutmaster, and Mr. and Mr*. J. Kobes, 234 West an^ounc* engagement
. 1l«rt
e«ll6 to lt44 Ifco* !•
Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Folk enlisted in the. air corps and left Earl Vknden Bosch, committee- 18th St; was graduated from a
The engagement of Miss Joan
mi
too •nynWitrytnr to
?
^ arid children of Otsego, and Mrs. for training June 23, 1943, im- man, accompanied the boy*. Teat* course Of' basic engineeringand Slenk to Alvin Folkert, aon of
John Robinson and baby son of mediately after his graduation were passed by several of the IjtwrenceVan Noord. 25. whose Fred Folkert, route 3. la announc1948 hat ttortod of with a ruth, and torn# circufft art
from Holland High school. His scout* and a meal was cooked by wife, Sylvia, resides at 195 West ed by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
training
has
taken
him
to
Shepthem.
28th St., was graduatedaa a tor- Albert Slenk, route 6. No wedding
Joyce Ann Robinson who is
tf II crowded.
. Whoa toofi too cote, Leaf Dtotoaca
Those included in the group pedoman at recent service achool plan* have been made.
with her grandparentsthis pard field, Texas, University of
wM aak year help fcy taytof-,,Wo«tf lladt year call
Arkansas. San Antonio, Texas, were Don Klassen, Rod Boersema, exercises at Great Lakes, 111.
for school, returned home
Pine Bluff, Ark., Independence. Jack Essenburg,’ Bob Steketee, Jiairis'3. Wolbert, 18, son of
to
I artaftoi."
Weat Virginia, Pennsylvania,
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kans., and Lubbock field. He has Franklin Steketee, Randy Vande Mr. and Mra. Edward H. Wolbert.
Kentucky.
Illinois
and
Iowa,
in
to spend the rest a brother, Pfc, Henry L. Kuker,
Water, Don Van 'Dyke and Paul route 6; Silas De Graaf. 17. aon that order, lead the nation in the
lion.
under Gen. Patton in France.
Wigger.
IK
of Mr. and Mrs. Comfliue -De production of bituminouscoal..
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nate paM of the point at 19th St.
Home in Saufatuck for
to round out the sharp curve for
sign for various events.
those motorists wishing In turn Pint Viiit in Four Yean
from Michigan to State or vice
versa. Other aldermen suggested
Petition Forgeries in
LOANS - $25 to $300
any procedure along this line
No Endorsers— No Delay
Wtyne
Rice
Charged
would
have
to
have
full
approval
<0f
Advantages and disadvantages appearing as main spokesman for
Holland Loan Association
' r' '
Detroit.Jan. 3 (UP) - Charges of closing 20th St. between State the opposition, said the same us- from the state highway depart10 West 8th, 2nd floor
that nominatingpetitions, bearing St. and Michigan Ave. to allow fu- sue of closing that portion of 20th ment.
Adv.
forged signatures,were offered by
Lester EMOnlsirgwho ^•euppearture building expansion for the St. had come up 10 years ago as a
Brief
county employes to confuse the Holland School for Christian In- park proposal and was turned nl toward the close of the session
FOR
Fairbanks MorW
voters in the coming election for struction were aired at an inform- down at that time. He pointed out said the closing of streetshas been
shallow and deep well jet pumpc
county auditor are being ^canned al discussion in council chambers that 20th St. is the only street detrimental to even city that has
in stock. No yvaitjng. For farm
Common council disposed of
or replacement no certlflcatl
today by the Wayne county prosecottftderableroutine business In a
Wednesday night following the outside of 17th St which cuts ever closed streets and suggested
- uHjutrcd.We make completeInbfWfv SUaion Wednesday night
cutor'soffice.
across Hie city from Lincoln Ave. council consult an expert city
regular council meeting.
st aUatioriv Hamilton Supply
The charges were brought by
whfcij w*a followed by an informNo action of any kind was taken to the Graafschaproad and said It planner to determinewhether an>
Shop. 19 W. Hih St., Holland.
Tremon McDermott, a clerk in the and Aid. L. C. Dalman, chairman was extensively used by many harm will be done to the city by
al discussion regarding the closing
Adv.
court commissioner'soffice,who of the committee on streets, who workmen.
the closing of this street.
of 20tfc St. between Michigan
offered an affidavit signed by Mrs.
At
the
beginning
of
the
meetEs-senhurg
contended
It
woukj
Are. and State St.
presided, explainedthe informal
Veronica Stoll of Detroit, one of
tfA* petitionfrom Henry Ter
meeting was arranged mainly *<> he bad policy to build a grade ing, City Attorney Vernon 1). Ten
two candidates offered on the 'al!jor the Closing of an alley
that all aldermen and city officials school adjacent to two main Cate quoted charter provisions
legedly false petitions. The other
two lots between 29th
might be aware of all issues in the trunklines resulting in a definite for closing a city street.FollowMr and Mrs. A1 Schuitem* and
was William E. Fries, a war plant case. "Whatever the outcome."be hazard to small children crossing mg decisionto close a street, counSts. borderingMichigan
son, peter, of Holland were Wtdworker.
the
highyy
ays.
Tunneis
under
the
CU
must
allow
a
four-week
|>crsaid, "there must be no controA.y*,' was referredto the street
nesday guests at the Peter WynMcDermott charged that neither
iod to allow filing of any protests.
versy, and whatever council de- road would probablyl>c a necescommittee.,
gurden home.
party knew of or circulated the
If
any
protests
are
filed
with
the
cides to do in the matter must be sary step he said.
Qty Inspector Ben Wiersema
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. WyngardM
petitions, and that they were
city
clerk,
a
two-thirds
vote
of
Closing of 20th St would do
for the good of Holland. This
irfils monthly report listed nine
created by county emploses sitwere guests last Thursday night
council
is required to permit the
ayvay
yyith
considerable
parking
X.?
particular portion of 20th St. Is
caail of contagiousdiseases inof Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Haiti*
ting around a table and faking
space extensivelyused at all school closing of the street, Ten Cate
3flt. Wally Pltrca
unpaved.
cluding two scarlet fever, six
*
signatures"He claimed the two
said.
Saugatuck,
Jan.
4
(Special)
functions
and
would
force
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. | h,Rh srhool build, oc would eUmreside on 20th St., half of them
present were Rev. R. C. Schaap,
strumenta! in assisting to defeat Taplm. for the winter Lloyd department about 1.3l»-pm.
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Prof Clarence De Graaf of Hope
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Do Jonge. Mr. and
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Mr,. Gu«,r Hoover .hr Fridoy
of |
|
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mg. Koetsier announced he nan || reque
tense ant i-nircrall lux1. Despite m the bat Irs of Guadalcanal, Tar.
and
.before Christmas where he re (.ran(jRapidis. Kales wife. Matnot been approachedhy any school j Aid. Berlal Slagh said local p'»pa, ii and the heavily damaged awa. Saipan and Tinian
Council also accepted the in- maired until Wednesday when he i]da wa_. takrn to a physician in authoritieson the subject. ! hce had checked traffic at
. u( ,,,.
With the exceptionof a few
citation from the American Le- and his sister. Helen, went to (Y.opcrsv die. and released after
If the street were -closed,the i hour* for a period of two
o- rtma
,
g:on band to attend the annual visit Mr. and Mrs. Henrx- Kamp rfvr(,|vmc treatment
ireatment for slight proper!
It occupies would go | from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. and lound l'oml,,igl.t and duected his pilot malaria attacks. Pfc Rutgers
.......
...................
without'
cost
to the abutting prop- a high count of 155 and a low ol <>n a perfect run over the ohjec- jeame through the roughest Amermeeting in the band room next at Grand Rapids. He len there bruises on her left arm.
Wednesday to report at
— ------- —
erty'nvvnrrs'. the school and Koet- 7o' cars Xsing XVth St' with 72 '‘\e. therehv enabling his bomb1(-an battles in the Pacific withTuesday at 8 pm
last Frida v
sier. for his corner section. cars using it on one Sucvdav ' i> t" (le>tro> this vital commun- Out a scratch.
He railed up Mrs. Hoover from
A considerable part of the pro- Construction of a new build ng ication.s
| His father is with the army In
New Offtcers Named by
Philadelphia and told tha' he was
posed school would be in the pie- at 15th St. and Central Ave would Cap! Kok sa.d the) relurn.Hi Texas training soldiers and he has
(From Today's Sentinel)
starting to hitch-hike home from
Hope Mission Society
Mrs. Thomas Mouw. 122 Colum- sent roadway, according to the involve considerabletrouble in fiom that mission with only one mi aunt, Maj. Cora Bremer, who
| is stationed In Italy with the
Mrs. Kenneth De Free was there He started that nay.
‘word 'that second sketch, and yet allow am- lemporary housing, aside from ilu motor
elected presidentof the Hope said he walked only three miles her son. Allan Ta>lor. serving pie room for a playground Con- fact that the location is off-con- ||e was stationed in ltal> with f. S. army nurse corps,
church Women's Missionaryso- of the entire distance
somewhere in Belgium with the tralizationof two schools accom- ter from the |>opulationand the im- ]jth a;r lorce for his 67 mis- | pfc. Rutgers enlisted in ttie
'marinesin April, 1942. and after
ciety at the annual business meet- Mrs. Augusta Hoover received signal corps, has been promoted modating 1,0(X) students would site would allow little p!a\ground
mg held in the church parlor# a Christmas telephone rail from from ro’i>oral to sergeant.
prove more economical in ian - aldermen wen' inform'd. foPowm^
'111.' uni) other Zeeland service trailing at San Diego left for
:
Wednesday afternoon.Others |ipr s,in Lt. Harold Hoover, Is g
tor service,supervision and heat- t suggestionliom Aid Wi!!i un in,, n he >au while in
ovcm-hs
duty
in October, 1942.
Judit'n Gayle Hofme>er, fivenamed to ofice are Mrs. Marion de ,rom (’ahfornia.Mrs. Hoover was
mg. it was pointed
J Mecngs
S Sgt. Maiwn Baarman who is lie then saw action on the four
year-old daughter of Corp and
lister Esscnburgwho les.des
Aid Ben Steffen.' Mjgg* 'Uxl |mm- eornectod with the ground crew. Pacific Islands with short rests
Velder. first vice-president;Mrs. planning to return to the home of
Pfc. Ruitell J. Rutger*
Mrs. James Hofmeyer. 2861 West
the corner of 20th and State Sts., haps the school bxard would doNaval haspital when his furlougb
Milton L. Htnga. second vice-pres- her niotber in Boston in a short
He will rc|>ort to Miami Beac'.i, m between each campaign,
14th St., underwent an emergency
ident; Mrs. F E. De Weese, RpcrfW1,imei aflrr which she will come
He will return to Great Lakes in over for further rest.
i Fla , after his leave.
appendectomy in Holland hospital
tan1; Mrs. William Tappan. treas- hprc 1)rforP Komg to Chicago,
Sunday. Although the appendix
urer; lx.arti member, Mrs. Louis
Rober, J.mgoV.n HarlesvHdt and Mr, O
from Californi. had rupturedher condition is reported to be satisfactory.( orp
-os ,
Hofmeyer. an instructor at Camp)
The quarterlymeeting of the
named honorary member of the 'l-'1* "
hl> parp ,•
Fannin, Texas, is home on an
load ers and officers of First ReMrs. Wallace Jaragosky. He stopemergency furlough.
formed much Sunday *chool was
The business meeting followedped over a day in Chicago to see
S Sgt. and Mrs. Ralph Blauwr
Officers of the Kiwanis club; ion; Jack Giassmcjei.tntei-eluh |,Piq |a.q week at the '.ionic of
the serving of dessert by Mrs. his brother. Marion, and familv kamp anonunce the birth of a son.
were installedat impressive cere- relation.Vander Ploeg. underpm \j,v> Florence Brower. Supt. John
Leon N. Moody and her commit- Sgt. Jaragosky has been in
Richard Wayne. Jan 2 at Zeeland
monies Tuesdav night in the , ib-gcd children;Cap! l.-rlxu t Jen- Kmik. Ji . presided and conducted
tee. Devotionswere conductedhyipountry several months following hospital.Sgt. Blauwkamp is with
Warm Frie/id tavern with K»xi- s.ti. sup|>or of churchc* ami \o- ^.votuins Reports of the general
Mrs. T. H. Carter, and Mrs. De aCtive duty in the south Pacific. the medical corps in France.
noth Anderson of Hastings, lieu- rational guidance k.omparrns;in(j n.^Si,„1H, ^ treasurers show ed
Free presented news from the Since returning tn this country he
Lt. Robert G. Bell left hy plane
tenant governor of this district of! (Miblicaffairs, Henrv Pa'.inb-vv ‘;t l)ri,j.rP>Slv(. ’N,.ar in both general
various mission fields. Annual re- has been married.
Tuesday night for Fort George Kiwanis International, installing ' agriculture committee Simon
ports of officers were heard. ReA/C and Mrs. Ralph Welder Bead*. Md , after spending a 1.5and
Manv mallei* |>vitaming to the
mainder of the afternoon was visited his brother. Archie Welder, day furlough with his wife and the new president,John Van Dam Bon-, wartime citi/cn.'h
mi.
spent in sewing for the Knox and family from Saturday. Dec. daughter. Gloria, at the home of and the vice president, William emergency;George Si.kkeiv wellare of the Sundav school were
J.
i '|»orts. Elfner Wissink hoti'e and
.....
"7'";’
Memorial hospital in Arabia.
Mr.
and
Mrs
William
C
Eby.
34
23. to Friday, when he left to
Retiring President Abel Vnndor social commit ie< William Meeng-* "s<'lv',( ‘"u
' , .' ^
return to his training duties in East 14th St. Mrs. Bell is the Ploeg installedthe new secretarv programs; Hard) Holman, serni-'s‘"naD
"
mIhh.I. Miss Jotiai.na De
Bethel Mission Society
the south. He had just completed former Doris Eby.
John Van Dyke, and the treasur- ; grant -at -arms.
Fireman 2 C and Mrs. Leonard
who
is at present taking a
his basic training at Greenville,
liri<11 1u
Mulder, 271 East 11th St., an- er, Joe Koning. and Past Presidentj Meengs w ho mi' Da-n picsc;, t at
Marks Board Birthday
Miss., when he was given an unJames H. Klomparens installed PvPrs meet;ng since the lul. or-|s’1H,> '
'
' ^ ' 1 ,
1>V
nounce
the
birth
of
a
daughter
Members of the Women's mis- expected delay in route furlough
the board of directorscoasist mg o! „iini/P(| f:VP N,.arv Hgo fec-.ved a
,(' ln,lia-wh‘M*‘ '' “V,’
this
morning
in
Holland
hospital.
sionary society of Bethel Reformfl n,'w j^"0"
and he and his wife who had gone
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P. Weller George Steketee, Simon Borr. Leo f;vc.VPar attendance award S.x
ed church participated in a specM,‘,ll,al M'h(><,1 11 ^
there to spend the holidays with and daughter.Susan Marie, re- Ebcl. Harry Beekman and him- mPmt>PIS rP(.Plvrd, we-vea,
ial program Wednesday night comi awards and rune memls-rs received
N'l!1 usit
memorating the 75th birthday an- him accompanied him here. On turned to Bay City after spending
Seaman 1/C Arthur Volkema
Pfc. Fred Volkema
jthe local church within a few
Commitlee
assignments
were | (,ne-)earawards,
his
return
he
expected
to
go
to
two
weeks
with
their
parents,
Mr.
niversary of the Women's board
ON
LEAVE
FROM
|Tcx..
and
Eii't St. Louis, 111. He
weeks. This was the annual busof foreign missions. Mrs. Kryn Craig field, at Selma, Ala., for and Mrs. Peter Weller. East 24th announced for the new year with
Attendance dur.ng 1944 amountPfc. En-d Volkema. recently re- |wa.s aUo >' itioned at air fields in
iness
meeting
and
election
of
the
following
as
chairmen:
VanKalkman. Mrs. Lester Kuyper and advanced training.Prior to enter- St., and Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Lubder Ploeg. achievement reports; : ^ ,0 94.16 per cent, regarded as a officers lesultcd m reelect ion of le;.M-d after hospitalization fol- Coloradoami Utah. He was horn
Mrs. L. De Moor took part in the ing the AAF he had served a year bers. 21 West 14th St., and relatHenry Masselink, Kiwanis educa- most unusual Yecord The eluh au former personnel, including tow .g a jeep accidentin Eng-! Jan. M. 1924. and attended Holprogram and Mrs. Henry Naber- and a half in the merdiant mar- ives here.
land, and Seaman 1 C Arthiu ||,ind High 'Chool.
Dr. Bernard
of '-i-.,..
Grand j "on and
finance;
Andrew Dal- i'has
four
memlvcrs in -ervicc andlj,^,,, Knnk. Jr. Mipermlondent
i7i.
nri"«‘u Mulder
imuimi-i
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huis presenteda brief historical ine. His wife is the former Miss
Volkema. now on leave from the Seaman Volkema enlistedin the
Rapids,
editor
of
the
Church
Herman.
membership
and
classifica1 has n membership of
F.
Johnson.
vicc-supciinlemltMil
sketch of the organization.
Myrtle Busfyee of Spring Grove.
South Pacilic. are mmu* "f Jolm|n.,\) m October. 1943, and left
Justin Sehievink s c e r ** t a r y
Devotions were led hy Mrs. De They were married Sept: 18, 1943, aid, will have charge of all the
Volkema. 76 Emm 13th
in, '.‘i vieeNov 1. He received Wi
sendees
in
the
Overisel
Reformed
George
Schreur.
general
treasurMoor and Mrs. B. Boos and Mrs. in Beaver Falls, pa., while he was
|,Ie. Volkema was sent to Eng
Ihm»i training at Earragut,Ida.,
er.
D. St Tabbing, missionary
C. Westrate gave special music. having a course in college training church Sunday.
land
in
April.
1941.
and
was
in
and
wa< graduatedfrom gunner’s
Mrs.
George
Gates,
route
4,
has
Mr*. C. Stoppelspresided at the at that' place. During his absence
treasurer; Henry Kempkers,lian English hospital for It) week* i.'chool tnere. After a nine-day dt-^'“
received word that her husband.
meeting. A specialofferingwas rebrarian;
Julius
Kempker*.
assistMrs. Welder lives in Holland
lay en route spent in Holland he
Pvt. Gates, has arrived safely
ceived for the board. Mrs. Willis
ant librarian;Mrs. H. D. S rab- a* the result of a truck-jeep acwhere she is employed.Christmas overseas. They have three chilcident His present whereabouts was sent to the west coast and
Van Vuren gave the closing prayer
bi ng. superintendent of children*
guests in ihe ArcHie Welder home
dren.
are unknown. He L* assigned to Haler to tin- Hawaiian Islands.In
and Mrs. Boos and Mrs. Peter
A holiday wedding was solem- Mrs. FrederickPathuis. sister department and cradle roll su- a service squadron attached to August lie was assigned to an
Mrs. Preston Kampen is visiting
Boerama were hostesses'for the besides the brother and wife included: Arc.iie »Velder's mother at the home of Mrs. Tom Long- nized in St. Patrick’s church. of the bride, of Cleveland. O.. perintendent.
afternoon.
aircraft carrier and he has
The local school opened Wed- the mntn air force.
and sister, Mrs. Gertrude Seyforth street, 248 West 23rd St.
Grand Haven. Saturday morning. was matron of honor and Miss
action in the South Pacific ainet
He
enlisted
in
the
army
air
and Mias Juanita Seyforth of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Molengrapb, Dec. 30. at a nqprial high mass at Margaret Stokes of Holland was nesday and rural schools in this
corps in October,1942, and vvas then. He was born Nov. 5, 1925.
vicinity
reopened
on
Tuesday
after
Ralph Gordon Dokter
Fennville, and Mrs. Marian 263 Xtncoln Ave.. announce the 9 o'clock, when Miss Marguerite bridesmaid. They wore American
called Jan. 27. 1943. He received land is a graduate of Holland High
Worth. Mrs. Wilma Daleiden and birtji of a daughter, Sharon Ann. Ver Murlen. daughter of Mr. and beauty and aqua- tone frocks of a week and one day of holiday reHonored on Birthday
his training at Miami Beach. Fla., [school.At present he is spending
cess.
Local
students
and
teachSandra, and Mr. and Mrs. Claud tfiia morning in Holland hospital. Mrs.. Cornelius T. Ver Murlen of chiffon fashioned with high neckRalph Gordon Dokter was honers In the Holland schools re- Fayetteville. Ark., San Antonio. a .15-day leave here.
Holland, became the bride of En- line and full colonialskirts.
Coppock,
of Pullman.
ored Wednesday afternoon with a
•r*S
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin went
sign Robert Bylsma Schoonard,
J. A. Ver Murlen, uncle of the sumed their activities Wednesday.
party given in hia home, 11 East
List Gerrit Terpsma
Seaman
Raymond
De
Boer
of First Reformed at this service,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest bride, attended the groom as best
28th St., on the occaaion of hia to Nile* Saturday to spend New
Schoonard of thus city. Rev. Fr. man and Frederick Pathuis of Wihow Grove, Pa., and Jennie De completing the merger of the
aeventh birthday anhiveraary. Yea>* with their son-in-law and As Draft Delinquent
MEETINft.
Boer of Kalamazoo spent the hol- kyal congregatoin*. The Christian
Game* were played and prizes daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
The local selectiveservice head- D. J.> Hyland . performed the Cleveland seated the guests.
awarded to Norman Riksen, Tyke Rhodes. They went to take their quartere announced today that double ring service In the presMrs. Ver Murlen chose a pink iday Christmas week-end in the Endeavor service in the after- The Annual meeting of the Stock*
Robert* and Billy Dunn. A two- three little grandsons home after Gerrit George Terpama, 26. who ence of 100 guests.
wool dress with black accessories home of their parents, Mr. and noon was In charge of the pastor, holders of The Sentinel
Rev. Peter J. Muyskens.
course lunch was served. Guests they had spent Christmas week failed to report for induction or
The brfde, given in marriageby for her daughter’s wedding. Mrs. Mrs. Shennan De Boer.
CO., will be held at tht Q«
The rite of Holy Communion Aviation Cadet Cheater Dangreincluded John Vanden Bos, Her- here with them and the grand- assignmentDec. 19 has been list- her father, was gowned In white Schoonard.mother of the groom,
mond of Ottumwa, la., spent a Offices of the company tecatod
ed on selectiveservice records as
bert Nienhuia, Billy Miller, Tom- parenta at Gkngea.
mottasehne de sole fashioned with wore Hght blue with black ac- was observed in the local church
54-56 Weot Mh Street, H*T
my OvMteek, Tyke Roberta, Jerry
a
delinquent. Terpama was first
last Sunday. Five members were few days with his parents; Mr.
a high neckline and long pointed cessories.
Henry Orr who has been at a
lusted as a delinquent Dec. 6 and
Van Heltken, Billy Dunn and Norreceived
upon
confession
of
faith, and Mrs. E. A. Dtfngremond%<Uir- Michigan, the third Wed
rest camp in Florida arid is now
sleeves. The full qolonialskirt was
A receptionwas held in the including Ruth Klokkert, Mildred ing the holidays.
man Riksen.
was reported to the U. S. attorney
January, that being J#
at one at LaCroue. Wis., came as such on Dec. 23. His dipft clas- edged with a 10-inch ruffle which
Marine room of the Warm Friend Stcrenberg, Jeanette Rainstra.
Mr.
and
Mra. Harold Schuler of 1945, at 2 p.m., C.W.T.'
ended the length, of the train.
When nitroglycerine explode*, Friday for a three days' .visit at sification as of Nov. 17 was 1-A.
H^ticred fingertip veil of ilUl- tavern in, Holland. After a abort Gertrude Sehievink and Mr*. L- Allegan were New Year's day
the votyra* of. gas released there- the home of his alters the Mias**
Van Der Meer. The memberahip dinner guests of Mr*, Joe Master
Unemployvnent insurance, since
•tUched to a Julltt cap. wedding trip Ensign and Mra.
by Is said 'to be approxknateily Darlene and Bessie On*. He was
than the or- to report back at LaCrass* New it besan. has resulted in tNf pay-' Stic carried a white prayer book Schoonard will leave fori Peiwar of me American Reformed church
!
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of the sky in the battle for the

Philippines, ing on

for dear life, as he is
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he waits in shark-infested waters— alone. Surely they'll

send out reseue planes— surely they'll find him! Bov,
what he wouldn't give for another eraek
For the ehanee

to

tell

him

not to worry — that of course Aineriea won't let

him

Ask yourself these questions before you

at those Japs!

finish the fight.

the war isn't over yet-not by a long

But do the folks bark
Are they

still

working hard

for

that, he

bonds, ami hanging onto the bonds they hay?
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KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS -Buy War Bonds

for

<,

,

Keeps

i
DU MEZ BROS.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP
PECK'S DRUG STORE

BOYS'

P. S.

JAS. A.

BOTER & CO.

OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
- GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
TRIUMPH BAKE
/ . *
B0ES& JELLING ----FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

f

.
£

SHOP

CO.

MASS FURNITURE CO. V

1

'

,

PEOPLES $TATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO

4b

SHOP

PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE

ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO

CO.

BORR’S BOOTERY

—

FAFNIR BEARING CO.
CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.

HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.

Footwear

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.

HENRY GEERLINGSV
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

H.

Jv:

Dlftrlbutor—Phillip

Ihi* ii an official & Treanny advertiieamt—ptqiar*i under the auipicei ol

Tnawry

"66"

Succttior to 8torm King Co. of Michigan

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.

L FR1EDLEN CO.

COOK OIL CO.

HEINZ CO.

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CO.

MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU

pIFT

TEERMAN HARDWARE

H. J.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES St DORNBOS CO.

PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET

JOBBER’S

BROUWER

SHOP

Ottawa County’* Only Tire Recapper

MODEL DRUG STORE

J. C.

'

BILL’S TIRE

CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
*

Department and Ifyr Advertiiin| CnimriL

American Federation of Labor

'

